You are
never given a wish
without also being given the
power to make it true.
Youmay
\
have to work for it,
however.
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As the univrnity prepares to enter its
second 100 ynn, it searches for new
hopes 01nd drums that will make the
future promising and prosperous.
During the Chrislmu season, Old
!'.bin brings 01 renewed glow to
c01mpus.
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Metamorphosis 1984

ime of Passage
Students come to a university to prepare for their future. Youthful dreams, hopes and ideals are constantly
being tested and examined in the light of classroom and
non-classroom experiences. These countless re-evaluations
help to shape their future by forming the basis of important life decisions.
Among the most valuable are the personal relationships
which often last a lifetime. A small university can offer
comradeship and closeness not often found on a
mechanized, mammoth university campus. Such a
university exists in South Austin, high on a hilltop, offering a quality of unity uncommon in our age. Hardworking, dedicated staff, faculty and students commune
in an excellence of fraternal education.
Marshall McLuhan said change is occurring so rapidly
in our modern society that we no longer have the time to
adapt; but we must learn to deal with change itself. This
year students learned a great deal about how change affects the world in which they live.
Metamorphosis is painful and consequently creates anxiety and tension. Yet nothing holds more promise for
beauty than the cocooned butterfly.
As this university prepares to enter its second one hun-~
dred years as an institution of higher learning, significant ~
...
-------------------------------------------------~
Checking the mollilbox is olin everydolly
ritu.al for residents. Gollry lies finds oll
quiet plollce on collmpus to rud.

A weolllhered sign ollnd oll newt-shirt ue ~
symbols of olin old institution suppor- .!:
ling new ideollls.
~
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Time of Passage . . .
changes, inward reflections and dreams of future greatness dance in the minds of those who took part in the first
one hundred years. Solutions to complex problems often
seem as elusive as butterflies.

We are now the chrysalis . ..
The Listening Task Force was established to perform a
collective self perception. Many of the comments were
negative; however, the types of questions asked sparked
negative responses and were born in a deep love for the
university.
Brother Stephen V. Walsh, CSC, resigned after bei
associated with the university for twenty-three years
first as a student, then as an administrator, and for
past twelve years as president. During Walsh's tenure,
university underwent many changes and improvemen
including the Scarborough-Phillips Library. Walsh's successor would not be known until after the academic
was over. With anticipation, students, faculty and sta
waited to learn what tomorrow would bring.
The University received a gift of $500,000 to build a fine
arts complex. Plans were drawn and the preliminary construction budget seemed within the means of the gift.
However, city ordinances and escalating costs caused

Bnch Bash brings
color ilnd smiles to
senior Robin Mick.

Providing ill plue for the Royill
lichten tein Circus to entertilin, the
pi~lio behind Old Millin enilbles kids of
.. 11 .. ge to enjo "bruk from the dilily
routine with li~ughter and suspense.
By dilly,
1xth
treet bustles w1th
b~smess ilctiv1ty . But lillie in the evenIng, 11 1 lriln form d into " Bourbon
treet-like illmo phere.

nin

In the ch<~nging
environment of
Austin, m;~ny
buildings ue ;~dd
ed to the skyline.
One Americ;~n
Center, loc;~ted on
Sixth ;~nd Congress, is the newest
;~ddition .
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The univenity
lhOWI its grief
upon hearing the
new• of the 1uicide
bombing of the
Marine barracks in
Lebanon.
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Student Life

ime of Passage
Change never happens overnight. It is a slow, gradual,
sometimes painful process. As students, we began a
transformation the moment we arrived at college. We
were on our own without families or old friends for
guidance and support. For some of us it was our first time
out of the nest. A definite change had occurred to set us on
our first steps toward independence.
New experiences were found around every corner. New
ideas were learned, old ideas seen in a new light. New
friends were made and new adventures experienced.
Every aspect of college life, from classroom settings to the
new social life and independence, altered our perception
of life, love and the pursuit of fun.
Growth we experience as college students is as painful
and beautiful as the metamorphosis of a butterfly - a
transformation of one being into another.
Prepouing for the annual Halloween
Carnival much time is spent getting
into costume.

-

tud nt Lif

Asserting independence by going
against the crowd, Mike Ledbetter
heads to class while others return.

Richard Nir~ ~nd S~ndy Br~dley share
light moment between cl~ ses.

~

Computer portr~its are offered b
SAC ~s ~ ervice to students. Friends
t~kr ~dv~nt~gr of thr portr~it
~ a
ch~nce to rem mber thrir collrgr d~

..

tudent Lt

Registration more than form~

~amp us
Registration is a social
event sponsored each
semester by the administration in Moody Hall. Waiting
in line provided the opportunity to make new friends
and renew lost acquaintances . Chatting casually
helped to pass the time
pleasantly, until the business
office brought us to reality
and to jot a quick note to
dear old dad .
Chance meetings grow into life long relationships . In
a sense, new families were
A new coat of white makes Our
Lady Queen of Peace Chapel a
bright attraction on campus. Lalo
Garcia and Melinda Garza add
their own splash of color to the
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Reunites
being born. Each smile, each
hello and every recognition
began and renewed bonds.
The campus family was
diverse with many countries
and socio-economic backgrounds being represented .
Registration was in many
ways a family reunion .
Learning about the summer,
about new hopes and ideals
for the year are as much a
part of registration as the
frustration of waiting in
lines.

An old indoor swimming pool converted into the ReUnion becomes a
central meeting place for studel)la,
faculty and staff.

RegisUAlion is • time of filling out
forms, urAnpng schedules And
finding old And new friends.

The

cuborough-Phillip
thr ~cqui ition
150,000th book ~nd qu ic k!
~n rlrg~nt tradition to tud
thr hill.
crlrbr~tr

M ood H~ll brcomes ~
for cl~ e ~nd mrrt in
modern , oprn dr i n .

libruy
of its
brin
ing on

foe~!

point
with its

R
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A city and campus prepare to face dramatic changes

Co~munity

Looks Toward the Future

~

Change was not relegated
solely to individuals in the
past year . The campus
underwent major changes in
office locations and occupants. Austin also faced
dramatic alterations.
After arriving on campus
in the fall , students were
presented with a trusty map
to help locate where vital offices had been moved.
The renovation of Old
Main had not begun; the art
center was still housed on
the second floor and the
bookstore on the ground
floor . The ground for the
new Art and PhotoCommunications Complex
still lay intact.

~

ld 1ain t ill retain it inner
beaut e en though it ha been
reduced to a hollo
hell.

12 -

Prepuing for Old
ain ' reno a- ~1<
t ion , workers begin moving office
furniture to uiou lou lion .

Ground was broken all
around the city as Austin
shifted into a new era . The
high-tech age brought a
wave of people, which
meant more residential construction, witnessed in the
South Austin area by the
rapid rise of condominiums
and apartments. The migration increased the flow of
traffic, provoking an election
in which voters decided to
finally complete Mo-Pac.
All of these changes were
not easily accepted. Many
went against the tide of
public op1n10n . It took
courage to generate change
which affected so many
people.

ot on! is the universit under
renovation , but downtown ustin
i al o undergoing a change of
identit .
Moving van are frequent!
een
on c.mpu . The are port of the
fir t ta e of the renovation .
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Ev~n

though Old Main stands
it still is a significant part
of campus lif~ . It also plays a major
part in th~ c~l~bration of
Chri tmas by shining forth color~d
lights for mil~ aero th~ city.
~mpty ,

Th~

c~l~bration brings
Au tin it~ both m.all a11d

14 -
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Old Main stands empty

ommunity Gathers
The fifth annual Celebration of Lights provided an
opportunity to gather with
friends one last time before
delving into finals and packing for the holidays. An
evening of lights, prayer and
song ushered in the
Christmas spirit. Edsmen
sponsored the celebration as
a gift to the community. Br.
Don Marengo, an advisor,
said, "It has developed into
the most enjoyable community celebration of the
entire fall semester."
A consolidated group effort brought about this
event. The December afternoon was warm as Edsmen

lined the main drive with
luminaria s and crane
operators outlined Old Main
with strings of lights .
Although Old Main was
empty, for many people the
building still housed the
spirit of the university.
Celebration of Lights provided an occasion to unite
with others in the hope that
someday Old Main will be
overflowing with activity
again .
Lights from the celebration glowed warmly several
miles down I-35, wishing
Austin a Merry Christmas
from the hilltop throughout
the season.

Highlighting the fall semester is
the Celebution of lights and Song.
People of the university as well as
the surrounding community share
in the beginning of the Christmas
season on the hilltop.

Choral members and Br. Gerald
Muller lead carolers in a variety of
Christmas songs including such
favorites as Silent Night, Joy to the
World and Rudolph the Red-Nosed
Reindeer.

Celebration of Light -

IS

The universit y provides the equipment, the volunteers provide the
energy for a s uccessful Phonothon.
There is a party-like atmosphere
during the ca lling, but the s tudents
eagerly contact the alums.

- Phtnwt hon

Volunteers contact alumni nationwide

ledges Far Exceed Expectations
The 1983 Phono thon s urpas ed its p re-set goal by
$25,000 . A group of more
than 200 vol unteer co m posed of faculty , staff, students
and alumni managed tci raise
$176,000.
The now desola te Information and Referral Center was
bustling with activity Oc-

Phonothon Steeri ng Co mm ittee
C hairpe rson George Koehler i nks
in th e res ults as th e th e rm o m e te r
rea ches th e magic amount of
$150,000.

tober 16-19. Eight round
tables were set up, each
equipped with five phone ,
five callers, pencils and a
stack of pledge cards. In
other parts of the room people sorted pledge cards,
noting refusals , sending
thank-you envelopes to
p ledgers and tallying the
pledges.
Bells sounded each time a
caller received a pledge .
Other sounds filled the air,
too - like the excited voices
of vol un teers thanking old

college churns for $1,000
pledges. ot all the pledges
reached the four-digit mark ;
but no matter what size the
pledge, it was received with
enthusiasm . More than 2,000
people contributed to the
total of $176,000.
This was the Phonothon 's
si th year. The event has
become a permanent part of
the university life, providing
funds for general operations.

Linda Ervi n inte n tly looks at a
pl e d ge card as s h e b r i n gs it up to be
ta llied .

Ph n othon -
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A re ident takes advantage of a
nice afternoon to blow bubbles out
the dorm window .
In almost every room, the bulletin
board are filled with reminders
and personal memorie from home
or experience
had at the
university .
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Home away from home

ife in the Dorms

Lat night chat, hall paries, cafeteria food , conversaand good friends are all
rt of dorm life.
Thi year the dorms made
improvements. Pool
and color televisions
added to make the
enwas
and
r onal touch . Th resident
al o provided
office for

a univer ity requirent, freshman students
ve to stay in the dorm for
fir t year. One freshman
udent aid, "I think it is
the first year. You have a
chance of making
and using the
cilitie . You are also able to
ttle down and get u ed to
v rything that i g ing on
round you ."
Th dorm have a few

rules and regulations, most
of which are for the
students' safety. For example, all dorms require that
visi tors leave at midnight on
weekdays and 2:00 a.m . on
weekends . Teresa Hall also
requires that men must be
escorted by a re ident. There
are also fire safety rules, including no irons, or electrical cooking appliances in
the resident rooms . " I don' t
feel the rules are restrictive .
They are only there for our
safety," said a female
resident .
Some students continue to
live in the dorms after their
first year. " It is a convenient
way to live and you don' t
have to worry about cooking," said one three-year
dorm resident. Another student aid, " I like living on
campus because it is where
all the action is. If there is a
dance, speaker, or other activity, I can easily walk to the
event."
The pied piper of the dorms, Pete
Erickson, gathers the re idents for
a Mardi Gras celebration.
AI Puente, a man alone .

.
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Dorms -

Continued

Activities are planned
throughout the year for the
residents of the four dorms.
In the spring, cookouts consisting of hotdogs and fajitas
gave the residents a chance
to socialize and relax for the
evening. Other activities included movies, and a Trivia
Bowl, where students from
different floors are pitted
against each other to answer
trivia question s . This
popular event soon encompassed all four dorms and
eve ntually the administration and faculty participated.
Also included in the ac-

tivities were holiday celebrations such as Mardi Gras,
Halloween, and Christmas.
It is inevitable, that crazy
things will happen when
there are about 100 students
living in one building. For
example, water balloons,
m ~ rbles , and other assorted
obJects are thrown down the
hall. Clothes disappear when
someone is taking a shower
resulting in naked bodies
dashing down the hall .
One familiar expression
that can be heard throughout
the halls is, " Don't flush the
toilet, I'm in the shower."

During football season, it is common to
see students putting their books down
to watch a game. Colette Tepe and
Rosalinda DeAiva anticipate the end of
the Dallas-Minnesota game.

Yolanda Rivera carefully applies
black mascara before painting the
town red.
Mulrnr

Fortun~

Mulent Fortun•

P I ... Trouble, is that Alan
Funt behind that camera ?
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A hungry Tricia Keating, head for
the cafeteria for lunch.
Kirk Bockoven buues one of the
resi dents in Tere a hall before
heading out for Halloween .
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ReUnion hosts variety

pen Mike Draws Talent

Live from the ReUnion,
talent galore. Thursday
nights were filled with
mini-concerts, coffeehouses
and
Open
Mike
eli).tertainment.
Open Mike gave students
a chance to test their potential as a standup comedian,
blues crooner, guitar virru.v _-o and other performing
roles. The Student Activities
Council (SAC) sponsored the
events. Open Mike has produced some regulars . Who
knows? Maybe some day one
of our Open Mike regulars
can attribute their success to
th e warm encouragement
th ey received in the humble
ReUnion .
Coffeehouses- brought in
appearances by performers
on the national college circuit. Trovatori, an electric
jazz group returned to bring

Eddie Lopez and Jose Gerrerro
seem to have all the answers.

Ent rtaining the audience, Chuck
Pulliam plays during an Open
Mike.
For the Open Mike finale, Deb
Harris, Maggie
onnelly, Caro l
Foran , and Oeni e Klodnicki le d
the crowd in the traditional chool
drinking ong.

22 -

Mini

rt

an energetic performance offering a variety of songs,
costumes, choreography,
light comedy and a blend of
fine voices.
Bermuda Triangle made a
lot of frustrated singers happy when they passed out
kazoos and let the audience
do a little entertaining
themselves .

Hot Shandy brought in
high-energy music
originating from Ireland and
the U.S.
A high turnout of students
enjoyed the entertainment
from the ReUnion . It gave
them a chance to catch up on
the newest gossip, the
newest talent, and it was all
for free!

Coffeehouse favorite , Deb Harri ,
keeps the crowd in high pirits.
At a mini-concert, Roger from Bermuda Triangle keeps student
entertained with kazoos and
dancing.

Mini Concert offered a wide
variety of talent uch a the versatile group, Trovatori .
John Eagan give a olo performance at one of the frequent Open
Mike .

1m1
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The merry-go-round at Zilker Park
get a new coat of paint. The
playground and Barton Spring
Pool are main attractions in the
heart of Au tin .
pring in Austin i cri p and clear,
offering gorgeou days and blue
kies for quiet time at Town Lake.
c
0

iL.
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Parks, Lakes Draw
Crowds to Austin
Austin, T xas. It is aid
that very T an ha two
home , Austin and where
they liv . The si t picked
lmo t ISO year ago by the
father of th T xa Republic
intain its natural appeal
ay . Spanning th bank of
lorado Riv r wh e re
Te a
Hill

man - made
in and around th area
of bas
ailing, or
and
to
the
t

Zilk r Park, just so uth of
Town Lake from downtown,
boa t the world' largest
natural pool. F d by Barton
Spring , the p ol is a yearround 6 d gr
. In ummer
tim
it offer a welcome
r lief from the usually hot,
dry days . In th winter a few
brav
ouls still trot out to
the "S pring" for a piritual
revival.
hildren play in
Zilker's elaborate play ground
r ride the train
a round the park . Adults picnic, play
occer or rent
ano s and paddle down to
Town Lak . Summ r nights
c me to life with outdoor
plays pr ented fr e on the
hill ide th atre .
Au s tin , growing to
become a lead e r in the electronic indu try and fighting
to pr erv it heritage and
coping .

arc h da in Bull
r('('i.. Park
d ema nd s tud ied relaxation from
this Austinit(' .
A n ew e•pan,ion bridge over lak e
u tin co nne cts Loop 360 through
th e cenic Ifill countr of West
Austin .
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'We Want to Know What the U.S. Is All About'

nternationals Like Small Campus

They co me from all parts
of th e world: Bahra in , Hong
Kong, Poland, Venezue la .
They fight culture shock
and lone lin ess to get an
Am e ri ca n ed uca ti o n. Their
na mes are mi ssp e lled and
mispronounced, and th ey
often feel out of place.
But as one foreign student
sa id , th ey " want to know
what the United Sta tes is all
abo ut. "
Almost 350 stude nts from
54 foreign nations attended
the university this year.
Benethmag Akalefu from
Nige ri a said h e decided to
come to St. Edwa rd 's because
it i a small, church-related
in titution .
"S tate sch ools wi th la rger
numbers of students do not
give adequate attention to
stud ents' problems," Akalefu
sa id . " I just want to be noticed in school and make
friends with people from

oreign tuden ts

different parts of the world.
St. Edward 's is multicultured
and less tribalistic ."
Victor Nwakihe, a
freshman from Nigeria, sai d
h olidays are difficult, parti c,: ularly for internationals
who live in the dorms. "The
dormitories are locked during h o lid ays," Nwakihe
n o ted. "A foreign student
who lives in the dormitory
ha s n o family, traveled
th o usand s of miles to come
here and has absolutely n o
place to go."
Another problem is learning to eat new foods. Alade
Adewale, a freshman , said , " I
live in the dormitory, but I
don ' t eat in the sc h ool
cafete ria because I can't find
any food to ea t. "
Other studen ts complain
about th e cutback in hours
for the foreign student adviser and abo ut the $150 extra each foreign student pays

every semester .
Yet Ja s in Glulom of
Bahrain says it is easier to be
a student in the United
States than in some other
countries. Glulom, who came
to the United States on a
scholarship, said , " To live a
good student life in the
United States is cheaper.
Most of my friends in Britain
are suffering. Things are
very costly there. "
Glulom said he came to
this universi ty because he
has famil y and friends here:
" They can help me a lot with
my assignments. I have
direct contact with my instructors. That helps me a
lot, too."

For foreign students life on cam pus
means adjusting to a whole new
world, not just to college.

Student from more than 50 other
countrie braved the s hock of joining a s trange land to seek a degree
on thi s campu .

Mo I tudents welcome the opportunit to replace prejudice with
knowledge by getting to know
students like Asia Rashdan .
alive dr
of ada AI ahaf and
Mona AI haikh bring an international flavor to campus fa hi on .
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'Over-the-Hillers' Find
Home in South Austin
Here is a test to see if your
life's work is finished . If you're
alive . . . it isn't.
- Richard Bach

grams and college credits for
out-of-classroom learning experiences. If that sounds like
an easy way to garner a bunch
of credit hours for your job exNew College, MHS, MBA perience, try to qualify for
and regular undergraduate some and you'll discover the
programs are what the univer- rigorous proof and testing resity is about. Since regular quired. The master's programs
undergraduates outnumber offered are of unusually high
graduate and New College caliber and follow low
students by six to one, it is teacher/student ratio and conreasonable to assume that the tact hours offered in the
average student age is around undergraduate programs.
21, but it's not even close. In
Non-traditionally-aged
fact it's closer to 30 than 21.
students are also attracted to
Older-than-the-traditionally- undergraduate programs not
aged students comprise a large offered elsewhere in Austin.
portion of the enrollment.
Photo-Communications,
Among the many attrac- writing and theater programs
tions at the University are the are unique and compreheninnovative New College, and sive.
the excellent programs ofFitting in with the less old
fered in Master's of Business students is one of the great
Administration and Master's fears of entering a university,
of Human Services. New Col- but the it's-never-too-late synlege offers extremely flexible drome is alive and doing quite
hours, individualized pro- well here.
Austin entrepreneur Bob Labry
returned to college to study
photogrilphy ilfter 13 years in the
business world.
Ex-servicemiln Dilrrell Stanley
graduilted with il 4.0 grilde point
ilverage in business. He gave the
Villedictory ilddress ilt
commencement.

8ri.1.n P•n lu u
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Human anatomy class f i nds
Michael Jackson dissecting a rabbit
with the help of Adalberto Guerra
and Rubert Longoni .
English and history major George
Nichols earned the Outstanding
History Student Award and still
had time to write prose and edit for
Everyman.

Old r tudent - 29
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1 r~m Conservative to Radical
War of the wardrobe

Students for generations
could be placed chronologically by their clothes. The
'50s were known for poodle
skirts and bobby sox. In the
'60s they grew long hair,
wore mini-skirts and raggedy
clothes. The '70s gave rise to
the all-occasion way of life blue jeans - while others
donned bright polyester
fabrics and leisure suits.
Students of the '80s were
not so easy to categorize,
especially those who trekked
across the campus during the
year. They came from 40
states and 54 foreign countries and ranged in age from

17 to 78 . Different
backgrounds were often
reflected by the dress . Many
chose to continue wearing
their traditional native garb,
while others interpreted
Austin's moody weather as a
lig.ht cotton top and shorts or
soft wool sweater and slacks
on the same day .
Common sights on campus
pictured a traditionally
dressed in ternational walking with a T-shirted, bluejeaned local. The '80s also

Sneakers never d ie.

gave us preppies with their
alligators, weejuns and initials conversing with punk
rockers with their short, colored, choppy hair and hard
metallic clothing.
If there was one common
denominator , it was
ANYTHING GOES!

Austin 's cont rastin g values often
expressed themselves in arc h itecture as well as in cloth ing.

Casual

prep showed up
ev~rywhere, even hiding under
Mtke Connor' blue jeans. Mike
Kinsey models a look all his own.

Hilltoppers were known for a
ca ual approach to fashion , a.s
demon trated b Maria Gutierrez,
luc
Gonzale
and Ofel i a
Batancourt.

As the physical fitnes craze continued aero s the country, orne of
its fashion elements - uch a leg
found their wa into

M.ar l ~ n~

Fortun .a
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Lisa Branch is only too excited to
begin another day of higher
educa6on.
Work, sc hool, and socializing
demands take their toll on Deb
Harris's bedroom.

Cuol Fonn
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mpu Living

Parties, rent, dirty dishes unite to form a unique experience

ff Campus Live: Fun, Trying Times

campus student faces . Instead of a five minute walk
to class it can be a 10, 15
campus minute walk or in some cases
a 20 minute .
For those without their
to overe is finding a roommate own transportation, coorroommates. This may dinating one's work, class
ecome a difficult task; and social life with the
oommates who are public transportation system
thy and responsible can upset the delicate
n dealing with the many balance of one's mental
lls that must be paid each health.
Household duties can be
onth are hard to find .
After a trustworthy rela- very trying on roommates.
ionship has developed the Cleaning, grocery shopping,
t problem is finding a and cooking are three addi·to live . There are ad- tional challenges that off
to living close to campus students must face . It
pus and far from cam- helps if everyone in the
A place close to campus house has the same taste
1 provide easy access to buds when it comes time to
but it also might do the grocery shopping as
more unannounced the consumer is faced with a
that you might or myriad of purchasing
ight not be ready or possibilities . Pizza?
nting to see. Living far Mushroom, pepperoni, black
rom campus will reduce the olive, or sausage? Salad
' ikelihood of those sudden Dressing? French, Italian,
·ts. However, this can lead creamy, local, ranch , or
Thousand Island? Milk?
a feeling of isolation .
Transportation is yet Skim , homogenized , or
nother obstacle that the off chocolate? Bread? White ,

wheat, or rye?
Dishes piled in the sink,
pots and pans filled with
leftovers from the night
before still on the stove, a
half-dozen , half-filled
glasses sitting in the living
room, newspapers, books
and magazines spread
throughout the living and
dining room are many duties
that are sometimes
overlooked when bus y
students live together.

" Keeping the house clean
is difficult. obody feels like
cleaning at the same time so
usually one person cleans at
a time. Once I cleaned the
entire kitchen and living
room, and when I got home
from work 8 hours later the
place was a mess! " said an off
campus student with three
roommates.
All in all, off campus living is exasperating, but fun .

As the time required for class and
extracurricular activities increases,
household tasks are sometimes
overlooked.
Did Maggie Connely resort to the
warm confines of the theiitre after
being locked out of her apiirtment ?

Off Campus Living - 33

Sixth Street: Where the Action I
Crammed

with

bars,

hotels, art galler1es, hot tub
spas, restaurants, and live
theatres, East Sixth Street
from Congress to Inter·
regional Highway is Aust1n's
vers•on of Bourbon Street.
Every weekend and during
the week, {but only when
there a re no classes the next

day), students can be found
enJoying the many forms of
entertainment along the
stnp.
Throughout the year on
certain holidays the city officials close portions of East
S1xth to motor vehicles and
people fill the street like
Mardi Gras in New O rleans.
Halloween is one of those
days. People in costumes

ranging from the bizarre
creatures of the undead
movies to Snow White roam
the street laughing, singing,
dancing, and drinking.
Children sing, mimes in·
flate balloons, food vendors
sell hot dogs and fajitas
while John Lennon look
alikes vend flowers. Often in
the local pubs, students and
sometimes faculty can be
seen consuming beer and
dancing into wee hours of
the morning. On East Sixth

Dt'rt'licU, dt'gt'nt'UIH , ~nd d~mH ,!iu Rich,.d Niu, Micht"llt' c ,mp·
~II, Purct' Burslyn, Dorun Dt'viu ,
K~y M il~m. Cindy OIHn, ~nd john
U g•n - inudt' ont' ofSi-lh Slrt't'l'•
hoi spob fo r • night of mt"rrym•king.
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Street o ne can locate almost
any form of entertainment to
complete an evemng o r
begin one. It is difficult to
walk along Sixth Street on a'
Friday or Saturday night and
not find several people with
whom you are acquainted
and some with whom you
wish you were.
All of what Sixth Street is
now is comparatively recent
Five or six years ago it was a
run down turn of the century set of buildings housing
roaches and rodents withj
two and four legs. Renovation is the god of East Sixth
Street. Where dirty book
stores once were, are now expensive French restaurants
and where used clothing und
furniture stores once were
are now live theatres.

I
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n
for a "village area" to satisfy
the more cosmopolitan immigrants and university
students.
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What better way to get out
and leave the pressures of
school for a while than to
dance yo ur heart out?
Dances were regular events
this year with various
themes accounting for
various types of music.
The annual Welcome Back

Sixteen Year Old Charlie Sexton, of
the Charlie Sexton Eager Beaver
Boys, performs at a dance in the
ReUnion.

Dance, Beach Bash, with its
swinging surfers and hula
girls, and the semi-formal
Spring Fling Dance were
once again big successes.
New themes for this year
were the Vacation Bash and
Club Night, each of which
were a hit and may soon
become an annual event.
Of course, a dance is not a
success unless there is music,
happy faces and clicking
fingers. This year was

highlighted by a number ol
performances by up anc
coming local talent. Om
such talent, Charlie Sexton
and the Eager Beaver Boys,
gave a fantastic show that
had the floor packed with
spastic dancers . Jesse
Sublett's Secret Six, featur·
ing student Nancy Reynolds,
also played funk and rhythm
tunes for dancers .
Other bands that per·
formed were Random
Culture, Ernie Sky and the
K-Tels, and Chase .
Usually , the dances
proved successful because
they provided students with
a chance to meet new people,
get some exercise, relax from
the daily pressures of school
and work, and most of all, to
have fun!

Junior Mitch Zuk shows his movet
out on the dance floor .

Murbza Ally and Irene Arteaga
dan ce to the musi c of the Fanatics.
The annual Beach Bash held in October allows tuden ts to dre
in
beach attire and look forward to
warmer days.

n
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Dance in the Atrium allow for ad di t ional pace and give tudent a
change to Ia e a break from the
dancing and watch from above .
Michelle Huff and Bill Fole
whoop it up at one of the man
dance throughout the en.

Dane
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The Seniors' bubble bursts when
Brayde McClure's balloon explodes
and the Seniors are dropped from
the competition.

Martha St. Romain is crowned
pring Fling Queen b y last y ear' s
queen , Cindy Bu tamante .
lourde Rui z- Arthur, vice pre ident of the Junior Ia , pin a
boutonniere on Duke, Jerry Farria , at the emi - Formal Dance.

p nn g Fl ing \ cd.

Spring Flings Crazy Olympics
Spring Fltng Week, pon or d
by SA , wa held March 25-31
and provid d a variety of
activitie .
The razy Olympic started
the week off with each cia
comp ting again t each other.
The competition included such
games a the Water Balloon
Toss, the Life aver Pa s, Simon
Says, and a Tug 0 War.
The Freshman class won the
over-all competition with the
Senior
in
econd place ,
Sophomore in third and the
Junior cia in last place .
In the middle of the week a
Health Fair wa held in the
Atrium . It included a variety of
display about nutrition, a viion
creening , weight and
height ch ck and information
on various di ea e .
Yet another day during the
week aw Robert York, a juggler, magician , and comic perform on the patio and later that
night an op n mike in the

ReUnion .
Thew ek concluded with the
Spring Fling Semi-Formal
Dance. " Sunri e," a band from
San Antonio, provided the
entertainment in the Atrium .
During the Dance the Spring
Fling Court wa announced .
Martha St. Romain was crowned
Queen and Ellis Mantel wa
crowned King . The rest of the
court consisted of Juniors -

Kathy Lmd , Jerry Farria ,
Sophomore - Greg Bourgeoi ,
Diane Gran ; and Freshman
Candy Gomez and Jill Gile .

Deb Oliver ilnd Kri til Bockoven
listen closely to Simon.

The Three C' of The Water Balloon
Toss - Careful! Concentrate! Ciltch
It!

Thi con te lilnt in the clothe rel01y
i not 01bout to get Cilught with her
p01nts down .
tuden
enjoy the music performed b the bilnd , " unri e," ill
the emi-Formill Oilnce.

pring Ftin W
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Student Revue Live from Austin, Texas, it's
the Annual Student Revue!
For the third consecutive year,
the SAC-sponsored event enjoyed great success, playing to
almost a full house . It was codirected by Kathy Harris and
Mike Cote.
Along with Cote and Harris,
the show was put together by
a group of about 20 students,
each of whom contributed to
all aspects of the production.
Takeoffs on the Tasters'
<1:hoice coffee achievers commercials, Thriller video, and
the news were interspersed
throughout the program. In a
skit reminiscent of the
Lawrence Welk Show, the
Omni Singers performed amid
a shower of bubbles.
The show was filled with
spoofs on an assortment of
things ranging from musical

Paul Contreras is one of the nonliving in the spoof of "Thriller."

St. Ed 's an s wer to Christie
Brinkley, Carol Foran, shows her
stuff during the talent s how of the
Miss Grotto Contest.
John Hawkins and Caro la Summers imi tates M ichael Jackson's
"Th riller" video.

tud nt R
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Taking It Off

numbers to television game
shows. In one such skit, Mike
Cote played host to a panel of
"Celebrities" Cary Cadwallader, Carola Summers,
and Michele Simpson - on
"What's My Ailment?"
Once again, the main event
of the show, the Miss Grotto
Contest, featured a wellrounded group of contestants.
Miss Photo-Communication,
Miss Baseball Dugout, Miss
Speedbumps, Miss Health
Center and Miss Mt. Carmel
Annex comprised the diversified field with Carol Foran,
Jill Giles, Karen Korzenko,
Michele Simpson, and Julie
Jirousek ably performing in
the respective roles.
The audience was kept in
suspense as to who would be
named Miss Grotto of 1984. It
came down to a choice between Miss Speedbumps or
Miss Baseball Dugout, with
Miss Speedbumps gaining the
title .
Tradition was broken,

however, when last year',
winner, Miss Cafeteria, wa
unable to crown the new Mis
Grotto . Emcee Rob Muir in
formed a stunned crowd tha
Miss Cafeteria, while perform
ing the talent which gaine
her last year's victory - stuff
ing a pack of hot dogs into he
mouth - had an unfortunat
accident and was kicking u
daisies in that great dinin
hall in the sky.
The crowning of the ne
Miss Grotto brought thi
year's Student Revue to an
end, but not before a final cur
tain call for the many talented
yo ung people who put the
show together.

Sonny Cloud, " the eye in
weather man," a. k .a .
Pulliam, describes a severe
of showers during the news
ment of the Student Revue.

Michael Jackson a t St. Ed' ?
During a n i nt erview wi th ta lk
s ho w h os t M i ke Co te, Russi an
de fector Vlad im ir Krus hn ik, expresses h is d esire to be a reggae
"g ro up ."

Pepper Minton warm up to the
crowd with a rendition of " Raule
Dazzle."
Miss Health Center, Michele impon , restrain her enthu ia m after
being named third runner-up in
the Miss Grotto Conte l.
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An important part of the accounting
major is the accounting lab, where
students can get help with their
studies.
Assistant professor of Spanish, Miguel
A. Nino, presents a speech entitled
"Freedom or Bondage of the Press."
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Academics

ime of Passage
Educational experiences at a small university can be a
efreshing change from large state institutions with
lasses of more than 100 students. Professors at larger
iversities often lecture in a monotone from a podium
early a football field away as students write furiously
d strain to hear. Students rarely have the opportunity to
k questions or hold private interviews to discuss probems or coursework progress.
Tucked away in South Austin overlooking downtown is
he alternative. With a student/teacher ratio of 19 to one,
veryone has the opportunity to have his/her needs adessed. Students from all over the world live in educaional and spiritual convivium.
Specializing in a liberal arts curriculum, a unique blend
f classroom and life situations offers students much more
han the numbers game at Behemoth State.
ring the Open House usisunt pror St~n Irvin demonstr~tes pottery
echniques ~nd results ~~~ ~ curious iiUIence looks on with interest.

The Atrium provides ~ ch~nge of ~t
mosphere for studying or rel~xing between cl~sllt!S.
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The ladies in the cas t carefull y appl y make-up before a performance.
Garcon wait patientl y a Lad y
Bro ck hurs t deci de what to drink .

44 - Th ' tltr '

'The Boyfriend'

High energy mixed with
directing, choreography and
individ ual style marked the
theatre's season opening
show, "The Boyfriend," a
play by Sandy Wilson . The
I musical comedy was directed
by Susan Loughran with
staff members Don Seay, Br.
Gerald Muller, and Renata
Sanford h elping in th e
production .
A sty lish love story, it

Hortense
Maisie
Dulcie
Fay ..
Nancy
Polly Browne
Marcel ..
Pierre ... . .
Alphonse . . .
Madame Dubonnet
Bobby Van Husen .
Percival Browne .
Tony . . . . . . . .
Lord Brockhurst .
Lady Brockhurst .
Pepe ..
Lolita .
Aaroon

takes place on the French
Riviera in 1923. It is both a
story of young love, that of
Tony and Polly, and unrequited love, that of Madame
Dubonnet and Percival
Browne .
An upbeat show, it is
characteristic of the Roaring
Twenties, with its flappers
and boop-boop-dee-doos,
and its " happily ever after"
ending.

Percival is shocked at Madame
Dubonnet's true identity - an old
flame.

The Cast
. Pepper Minton
. Rozie Ward
. Angela Rodriquez
. Margaret Connelly
. Jill Giles
. Julie Jirousek
. Michael Stack
. Paul Contreras
. Alan Lee
. Helena Lyczak
. Chris Janovsky
. Rob Muir
. Michael Hinton
. Craig Kanne
. Elise Wagner
. Larry Perez
. Carola Summers
. Gary Cadwallader
Carol Fora.n

Madame Dubonnet and Hortense,
her secretary, make big plans at the
costume part.
The Cast and crew of " The
Boyfriend" take time out to show
that they are having fun with the
show.
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Ri chard Rich is having second
thoughts about his perjury against
Thomas More.
Wh e n Alice refuses to remove
Thomas' chain of office, th e tas k is
give n to Margaret.
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'A Man for
All Seasons'
The second production of
the fall was "A Man For All
Season ," directed by Mark
Landi and written in 1960
by Briti h pla ywright Robert
Bolt.
The play takes place in
England during the reign of
King H nry VIII and i ba d
on th controve r y which occurred when H nry tried to

Common Man
Thomas More
Richard Rich
Norfolk . . . .
Lady Alice ..
Margaret More
Cardinal Wolsey
Cromwell ...
Senor Chapuy
Attendant ...
Will Roper . .
King Henry VIII
Woman . . . . . .
Archbi hop Cramner .

get his marriage to Catherine
of Aragon annulled.
The principal character is
Sir Thomas More , a
respected statesman who
must give his consent to the
annulment before the Pope
will consider it. It is More's
refu al to do so which is the
primary action of the play .

The Cast
. James Daniels
. Donald W. Seay
. John-Michael Eagan
. Mark Bernstein
. Elise Wagner
. Martha Patino
. Ted Watson
. Jared Foster
. Fr. Leroy Clementich
. Matthew Miller
. George Brock
. Rob Muir
. Helena Lyczak
. Mitch Zuk

Margaret begs her f~ther to ~ccep t
Queen Anne .u Henry' wife.
Be c~u e of hi refu al to consent to
the King '
econd marria e,
Thoma More prepare for death .
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'A Con1pany of
Wayward Saints'
Commedia del Artel visits
the Mary Moody Northern
Theater via " A Company of
Wayward Saints." Trapped
in time and bored of playing
the same roles for so many
years these players have fun
breaking through their roles
and showing off their own
particular talents of improvization. Communication

breaks down and the troupe
faces many difficulties in
looking for the most meaningful moment in life. They
break apart and reunite in a
serie s of improvized
moments in life. They slowly
recapture the art they were
searching for and become
once again " A Company of
Wayward Saints."

The Cast
Lew Horn ......... ......... .. . ........ .. Pantalone
George Brock ............ . ... . .. .. .. .. .. . Harlequin
Christopher Cho .............. . .. ........ . . Scapino
Chuck Pulliam ... ......... . .... . . . ... . . . ... Dottore
Mark Bernstein .......... . . . ...... ..... . .. Capitano
Alan Lee ............. . .. .. ........ . .... .. . Tristano
Jill Giles .. .. . . . . . ... .. .. . . ................ . Isabella
Sharon Round .. . .. .. . . .. ............... Colombine
Maggie Connelly .... . . .................. .. Ruffiana
Gary Caldwallader .. . .. . .. .... . .. . .. .... Understudy

Dottore a ttempts to diagnose Pan talone's ailment.
Harlequin introdu ces Ruffiana to
the audience.

4 - Th a tr

Colombine thrntens Capiwo u
Pantalone prepart!S to tep in.
Pantalone ervt!S u a comic relief
amid t the confu ion in the
compan .

C.a.rol Fo n .a
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'Summer and Smoke'
Soap opera star Peter
Bergman, Cliff Warner on
ABC's All My Children,
starred in Mary Moody Northen Theatre's production of
"Summer and Smoke ."
The Tennessee Williams
drama spans the summer and
winter of 1915 in Glorious
Hill, Mississippi. It focuses

on the unrequited love of a
proper minister's daughter
for the irresponsible and
young Dr. Johnny Buchanan
Jr .
" Summer and Smoke,"
under the direction of
Donald Seay, was the last
performance of the season.

The Cast
REVEREND WINEMILLER ...... .... MARK LANDIS
MRS. WINEMILLER ... ......... MAlA FORSTCHEN
JOHN BUCHANAN, JR ........... PETER BERGMAN
ALMA WINEMILLER ....... .. .... PEPPER MINTON
ROSA GONZALES .......... . . . . . MARTHA PATINO
NELLIE EWELL ................... TRACY HARNEY
ROGER DOREMUS .......... GARY CADWALLADER
DR. JOHN BUCHANAN, SR . ... DARRYL WIMBERLY
MRS. BASSET ........ . ... . ..... MICHELE SIMPSON
VERNON .... . ....... . . .. . . ... NORMAN FREELAN
ROSEMARY ...... . .............. JILL SINGLETARY
PEDRO ............................. LARRY PEREZ
GONZALES ............. .... ........... ROB MUIR
ARCHIE KRAMER .............. MARK BERNSTEIN
UNDERSTUDY TO
DR. BUCHANAN, JR ............. GEORGE BROCK

li
j
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Rosa, realizing the anger her
outspokenness has caused, fears
the worst as Dr. Buchanan, Sr.
orders Rosa Gonzales and the party
members out of his house.

Young Nellie does not understand
why Miss Alma does not share her
happiness in the announcement of
her engagement to Dr. Johnny,
who was Alma's life long love.

T he
ummers c~n be un co mforbbl
ho t in
lorious Hill,
Mi i ippi, ~nd Mrs. Winemiller
~c t ~ccordingl .

rol Foran
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Alma trie to prove to Johnny that
she is not afraid of doctors (or him)
anymore, but his thoughts are occupied with his fiancee.
Or. Johnny tries desperately to
answer the nosey questions of Mrs.
Buset as Alma looks on .

... •...

Mrs. Winemiller may have seemed
demented , but she makes it clear to
her husband that she knew euctly
what Alma was doing when he
watched through the window the
goings on at the house next door.
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omputer Programming Becomes Universal
In the quest for a computerized American society, the
university is definitely doing its
part to help in the transition .
Br. Steven Walsh, president of
the university, wants all the
students who graduate to be
computer literate.
Kenn Whiteside, director of
the LRC, who is responsible for

II
Comp uter science whiz Hamoon
Hedayat is a welcome sig ht for
stu dents working on programs.
As ista nt Professor David Wright
co nsults with a student about a
program problem after class.
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Richard Nin

academic computing, said this
" is a good goal."
Already , more than 500
students are using computers.
And not all of them are computer science students.
"We're branching out, continuing to serve more students.
We're becoming more diversified," said Whiteside . Computers are now being utilized by
students in business, chemistry,
and psychology.
Even Freshman Studies has
been hit. Last semester, five or
six students were taught text
editing to see if it would improve their ability to write .
The computer program has
" grown rapidly over the last
two years," said Whiteside.
They used to buy computer time
from UT, but now they have
their own independent system.
Students can use two types of
computers. One is the TI 99 / 4A,
a microcomputer. Since this
model has been phased out,
there are definite plans to
upgrade the personal microcomputing equipment.
The other model is the DEC
PDP-11 / 44 . Because this
minicomputer can be hooked up
to several terminals, it is faster,

more powerful, and more versatile than the microcomputers.
" We're still adding equipment this yea r," said Whiteside,
" and we' re adding more and
more applications packages."
One addition is an electronic
spread sheet, a tool that makes
business projections and
forecasts . This is useful in any
field which involves planning
quantities.
The main problem with expansion, Whiteside explains, is
that " we' re running out of
physical space for people ."
Whiteside is not sure what
the next one or two yea rs hold
for the computer program .
" Future expansion is very complicated . There are lots of
scenarios for the yea rs to come."
One idea Whiteside projects is
a campus-wide communications
system. Terminals in Fleck Hall,
the library, and other buildings
could all communicate with a
central computer.
Regardless of funding, which
determ ines how much equipment can be added, '.'we' ll continue to make provisions,"
Whiteside assures .

Tl·99/t: &
f

,,.,~, ,,,

For tudenls with home com put rs ,
the Tl-99's are a familiar ight , a
the are u ed in personal co m puting cl~ e .
For computer scie nce s tudents ,
uch a Robert Murph , the term
" homework " took on a new mean ing. a their homework wa don
in the
omputer enter on the
RT' .

.

i
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Basic skills, accounting centers compliment classroom instruction

.-....-abs Give Students Chance to Gain Upper Hand
Sometimes it takes more than
a professor, a textbook and a
classroom to nail down a subject. To help stu dents over th e
hump, the university created an
innovative group of learning
labs in such basic skills as
reading , writing, listening ,
math, and in academic programs
such as accou n ting.
Some students are required to
attend the learning labs due to
their entrance exam resu lts.
Others attend beca use they
want to improve their skills.
Dr . Robin Bu ck-Smith,
Reading Lab director, explained
that her lab is divided in to one

section for classes and one section for stu d en ts who wan t to
work with various reading
materials. Some stude n ts come
to th e lab to improve study
tecpniques .
The Writing Center, housed
in Sorin Hall, includes the lab
and a center where anyone can
come for help with writing .
Students who have a Research
and Critical Missions (RCM)
class also come in to get additional input.
Cecil Lawson, Writing Lab instructor, said the lab's objective
is "to help develop skills lost,
that students never had, or just

Finding time for labs makes a difference in the classroom.
Help! Accounting Lab offers
students a chance to get the figures
straight.
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missed as a result of various
educational backgrounds."
Students who are required to
take th e course must complete a
series of steps and tests designed to teac h their basic En glish
skills.
Dr. Patricia O'Connor, director of the Writing Center, said
the Writing and Listening labs
were developed as support
mechanisms for the Freshman
Studies program .
Dr. Terry Newton, Listening
Lab director, said most people
have only a 20 per cent listening
efficiency . The purpose of the
lab is to help students raise that
percentage, and learn to retain,
record and organize information . Students listen to tapes
and lectures, take notes, answer
questionnaires and participate
in group discussions. Listening
is also located in Sorin Hall.
Math Lab, listed as Math 9,
helps students learn arithmetic
and algebraic skills, explains
Mavis Waggoner and Br. Mark
Rufe, math lab instructors.

"The Math Lab helps students
get ready to be su ccessfu l in college math courses," Waggoner
said. Th e lab offers in dividualized tu toring on Wednesday
even ings in Fleck Hall.
Somewhat different from the
basic skills labs is the Accounting Lab . All studen ts who take
such lower-division cou rses as
Principles of Accounting, Cost
Accounting and Tax Accoun ting
are required to pay a $5 fee per
class each semester for the labs,
alth ough no one is required to
attend lab.
"Basically the Accounting Lab
is a place where you can go to
get help on you r homework
problems and ask questions,"
explained Rich ard Ginn, senior
accounting major. The lab does
not supply calculators or computers. " If you want it, you bring it," he said.
As with the basic skills labs,
upper division students work as
interns or tutors in the Accounting Lab.

The Force is with Johnn y Y~nez
as he works in the Re~ding ub.
ubs in Mood y, Fleck ~nd Sorin
halls are open at various hours
to help students improve their
learning skills.

C.IH \1\'\
Li tening ub
director Terry
urs.

tudents ~nd
ewton ~re ~II
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Andy Lyon poses for AI Puente as
he converts his dorm room into a
studio.
AI Puente contemplates a difficult
expo ure.
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hoto Prograin Developing
In th
pring the Photo- a photo-communications / art
Communications tract was complex to house the new
thre
year
old . As the major, but they succumbed
univ rsity prepared to to building delays, budget
graduate it
first majors, cuts, and city ordinances.
student
remembered the Revised plans were to conearly day and looked for- struct a caled-down version .
ward to th fulfillment of Color facilities were put on
hold pending the fate of the
the undertaking.
The program was designed p hoto-comm un ica tions
to teach vi ual literacy and building . As the year closed,
provid
ompetent, hireable hopes for an early complephotograph r for the job tion of the substitute edifice
mark t. A 48-hour major re- were raised when the board
quirem nt was in tituted to of directors approved the
allow tud nt to concen- plan .
Ri on Reed was added as
trate in four photographic
area : writing for the media, an adjunct instructor in the
vid o, studio and audio- spring to teach color audiovi ual. Th goal was to teach
photography a a liberal art,
how oth r di cipline related
to it and how photographs
communicate . Mo t in titution
att mpt to teach
photography a an adjunct to
other ar a of concentration .
Cone ptually the program
wa a brilliant troke, and by
year' nd the major boasted
mor than 45 major , well
ahead fall projections.
Initial plan wer to build

visual. The first graduate of
the program, Bob Labry,
said, " I believe the program
is very good . With some
minor adjustments in the
curriculum, it could be
great."
He added: " The progress
of the program can hardly be
discounted , even with the
minor setbacks experienced
this year."

Howard 0 borne critiques hi color slides for the new photography
course - Visual Communication
Aids.

Over 200 photographs Ia on the
floor of Mood
trium a judges
ch e th best work for the first

AI

ust in provi de
for phot o raph

a d iverse
tuden .

e tt in

Darkroo m che m ica l tak e t he1r toll
on Richud in aft e r lo n ho u rs t n
th e I. b.
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The beauty of each day culminated
with a s pectacular s unset.
Chri s tine Jamis on and Kay Milam
press on during a challenging five
mil e hike.

The group vi it Mexico, arriving
by rowboat aero s the Rio Grande.
Ka y Milam , pent after a long hike,
plop down for a nooze .
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Photo students get caught in the light

Big Bend Experience
The Big Bend was the
plac , it was said by the Indians, that "when the Great
Spirit finished making the
earth, He had a lot of extra
material left over o He
threw it down here creating
the Big B nd." Jan Term
brought a unique way to
earn two emester hour '
photo credit for students. A
field trip to the Big B nd National Park was the in piration of Bill Kennedy, director of th
Photo-Communications Program .
Six tudents, two in truetors and one assistant pent
ix days and five nights in
the B nd traveling from

Marathon to different areas
each day . Lodging at the
beautifully restored 19th
century Gage Hotel and
three meals per day were included in the package price
of $175.
Days began before sunrise
at 6:30 a.m ., with car trips to
interesting places in the park
and outlying areas, including the Window Trail,
Grapevine Hills , Glen
Spring and Boquillas, Mexico . Other expeditions included a visit to the ghost
town of Terlinqua and the
Rio Grande canyons of Santa
Elena and Boquillas. A side
trip to a natural hot spring

on the north bank of the Rio
Grande was a welcome relief
to feet sore from hiking all
day .
In the evenings students
and instructors shared e periences and photo ideas
and traded tall tales of the
desert over home-cooked
meals. Slide shows and critiques were held several evenings to complete the traditional photographic field
experience.
Richard Nira, a student on
the trip, said, "Every place
offered a unique opportunity
to take pictures that you ordinarily wouldn ' t find in a
semester in Austin ."
For Clevelander Cindy
Olsen it was the first time
she had seen the country
west of the Pecos. " I had no
idea Texas looked like this .
It's beautiful and different
from anything I've ever
seen."
Everyone who went
agreed that the chance to get
away from the tensions of
school life into a quiet place
to take pictures was a n ice
way to spend Jan Term .

Bob Labry' rendition of the " Fool
on the Hill."

The ho tel in Muathon wa a
w elcome sight after a long day of
exploring.

atu re h;os a tende nc to nu up
o n o ne " from behi nd ." Carol Foran
refuses to it down aft r a bad exp rience with a cactu .
ftu an e ha lin da of h1
th e group' elde , Todd
Bill enned and Bob La
for a bri f respite .
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Long blackboards are nece ary for
the photo ynthesis equation which
Dr. Jimmy Mills explain .
Academy of Science Pre ident Beau
Ranheim yells to the upper reaches
of Moody Hall to attract pro pective customers to the plant ale .
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Students provided with extra educational opportunities

reenhouse Enlivens Campus
In classroom situations
students learn from professors or by watching data
flicker across a computer
monitor.
In the library students
learn by reading the many
books available. These are
the more traditional ways
students gain knowledge .
But the greenhouse offers
a unique learning encounter.
The greenhouse, located between Fleck Hall and the
Scarborough-Ph ill ips
Library, gives students a
first-hand opportunity to
observe many of the
wonders of nature.
"The greenhouse holds a
collection of specimen
plants," said associate professor of physical and
biological sciences, Jimmy
Mills. The plants are used for
student projects and an extension of the clsassroom
experience.
Mills added that the
greenhouse is used to nurture ick plants back to
health by the use of fairly
constant temperatures.

In the summer the
temperature is never allowed to exceed 85 degrees,
while in the winter it is not
allowed to drop below 70
degrees.
The greenhouse was built
four years ago by Mills,
Brother Daniel Lynch, and
two ex-students, Casey Hector and Henry Noble. The
crew received sporadic help
from Brother Louis Coe and
the members of the Physical
Plant staff. Beginning early
each morning, the crew
worked until driven indoors
by the hot summer sun.
Costing a total of $16,000
to build, the greenhouse
replaced the old facility,
which was located on top of
Fleck Hall. A larger facility
was needed to meet growing
demands, but an engineering study showed that the
roof of Fleck could support
no additional weight. Hence
the decision to build a new
greenhouse with funds made
available from a gift.
A $15,000 grant to the
university was made

available by faculty
members. The gift was from
local residents Mr. and Mrs.
Milston Hart.
Lynch and Mills are essentially responsible for the
maintenance . During the
year the crew regulates the
temperature by constantly
checking the air conditioning and heating systems. Insect control is obviously an
important task, as is proper

watering. During the school
year student volunteers,
such as Maria Silva and
Steve Davis, help with the
chores but during the summer it's up to Mills and
Lynch to keep things going.
The greenhouse not only
nurtures beautiful plants,
but also stands as a symbolic
monument to the cooperation between area residents,
students, and faculty .

Longtime professor, Br. Daniel
Lynch, contemplates his next
chemical concoction.
The greenhouse building, like the
plants inside, point toward the sky.
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New College Dean Jean Meyer and
faculty members Anna Bolling and
Joanne Sanchez take a break from
teaching.
Under the admini !ration of Dean
Jean Meyer and Ass is tant Dean
David Williams, the New College
s tudent population has grown to
almos t 700 s tudents from around
the s tat e.
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People from all walks of life

arn a Unique Degree
Almost 700 members of the
st ud ent population came to the
university for a degree no one
else could offer them .
They came for New College, a
specia l program which enables
them to learn and complete a
degree while still working full
or part tim e and taking ca re of
families .
New College ern phasizes
learning rather than the learning situati on and makes it possible for students to earn credit in
eve ral ways. They can take
co urses in the traditional way,
atte nding classes with oth er
stud e nts at th e university . Th ey
also can take co urses on an individual basis, working closely
with New Co llege faculty . In
addition, s tud ents prepare a
rtfo lio o utlining their past
rning expe riences, such as
rning on the job, and transfer
it from ot her accredited
instituti ons.
But New Coll ege is more than
program .
" In many respects, New College is the people in the proram ," says Dr. Jean Meyer,
n of New College . "One of
delightful discoveries made
people new to this program
their colleagues are really
human beings - whether

they are bankers, aerospace
workers , drug counselors ,
teachers' aides, homemakers, or
employees at IBM, Tracor and
M otorola ," Dean Meyer
explains .
She notes that adults enrolled
in New College major in a variety of fields ranging from
business and public administration to gerontology, education
or English .
They represent a cross-section
of racial, cultural, and religious
backgrounds and their ages
range into the 70' s. Although
most New College students live
in Austin or Travis County,
others live in such far parts of
the state as Brownwood and
Houston .
Students a re positive about
their experiences with New
College .
" I had attended other universities that were large and traditional ," saxs Cheryl Travis of
Houston . ' I never felt I was being given the credibility as an
individual that I've gotten at St.
Edward's. The staff has been extremely responsive to my needs
and to what I have wanted to
get out of th e program."
Gurnisindo Gonzales of
Taylor has three sons and says
his family comes first in life. " I

structure my schedule so that
my school work does no t interfere with my famil y life," he
said . For someone with a family,
community obligations, and a
job, New College is a motivation
to go to school and stay in
school."
Jasper Francis of Harlingen
said he enrolled in colle9e for
himself. " The St. Edwards program allowed me to gain credit
for my learning through many
years of experience in the
business world . This is definitely in my favor, since I've been
in the business world all of my
working life," Francis said .
Elias Limon of Austin felt the
traditional classroom environment would not work for him .
New College, with its individualized, self-paced instruction , offered a solution . He says
he likes the colloquium sessions, personal attention to
students and one-on-one
instruction.
" They know you are there,"
Limon says.
An operation as big as New College
requires careful management .
Mary Gill, assistant to the dean,
and David Williams discuss some
paperwork.

Faculty member John Houghton
and Assistant Dean David
Williams are among the more th..n
100 resource persons ava ilable to
New College students.
Open House found many people
interested in the New College table
manned by Joe 0 ' uJ , ew College faculty member.
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A young relative of a recipient
checks out the crazy people sitting
behind her taking pictures.
The evening brought out mutual
appreciation between student and
faculty. Joy Lock presented Pati
Juarez the Outstanding Social
Work Student Award.

- Hn

igh t

Honors Night recognizes hard workers

rue Dedication Rewarded
tudent , fa ulty and taff
r r ognized for th eir
t tanding ontributions to
univ r ity
n Hon o rs
ight, held in th Dining
all on April 30.
Dr . Emma Lou Linn,
hairpers n of th e
e havi ral and Social
D partment, wa
a standing- r omnly cr wd sa w hard rkin g individual s rece iv e
ward s f r th ir time and
ffort.
Winning th e much anicipated Man and Woman of
he Y ar award w e r K vin
ontgom ry and Martha St.
main . Th
other three
nali t for the Man of th e
r award w r
Richard
nni Kan and Pete
while th
thr e
for W man of th e
ea r w r Ther a Mader,
huler and Marina

or
or

of Hum anities Pete Pesoli
ach received awards for 30
y ars of
ervice to th
univ r ity .
Bu ine s in tructor Cathy
Weber won the teaching exaward;
he wa
c II nc
ch sen by students from
othe r nominees as an
outstanding faculty person .
Wal h al o pre ented the
Pre id nt' Special Service
Award to all member of
th ph ysical plant staff for
th ei r xcellent work while
num rous campus offices
w e r being moved due to the
main building renovation,
and to Virginia Dailey for
her continuing excellent service to th e univer ity .
Al o awa rd d during the
eve ning were more than
$15,000 in cholarship to actudent leaders. The
tive
mon y wa
rai ed by
stud nt , who appealed to
local bu ine es for funds .
Senior Dennis Kane won
th e newly e tablished
Brother Dani I Lynch
cholar hip Award. Kane
plan
to attend medical
scho lin San Antonio .
During th
proceeding ,
th Hilltopper Chorale, led
by Brother G raid Mull er,

ent rtained by performing a
lection from "Elijah ."
The crowd wa treated to
refreshment when the program was over, a another
year of hard work and
dedication paid off for recipi nt of the awards .

Kevin Montgomery and Martha t.
Romain will be remembered a
Man and Woman of the Year for
19 3- 4.
Deni e Klodnicki' hard work in
s tudent activitie wa reco nized
b Brother John Thornton , actin
dean of s tudents, a
he won the
Out tand ing
tudent Acti itie
Council Member Award .
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Sports

Passage

I

The Recreation/Convocation Center remained on
drawing board, but sports continued in a positive
nonetheless. The fall brought a new Athletic Director.
Coach John Knorr, head baseball coach, was named new
Athletic Director, replacing Sr. Jean Burbo who had been
acting Athletic Director since the removal of Dan Montgomery. The soccer team provided another highlight
the fall as they went undefeated.
The spring began on a down beat as the lights went out
in the St. Mary's gym, postponing the men's and women
basketball games. But as spring continued, the Hilltopper
teams took on a new light. The baseball team climbed to a
national ranking while the women's and men's tennis
teams closed in on the conference titles. Intramurals continued to be popular as students, faculty and staff formed
teams hoping to win a coveted intramural championship
t-shirt.

-

Time-outa during volleyball games
provide Diane Daniela a chance to
give the team pointen.
During fall practice, senior Ellis
Montet listens as new head CNch Tom
Pate explain various •peds of the
offense.

Men's tennis co~ch
Br. Emmett
Strohmeyer hel~
R~ndy Pollud
with his serve in
pre~r~tion for
conference puy.

Toppers Fall Short
For the second straight year the
men's basketball team ended its season
against perennial archrival St. Mary's,
as the Toppers lost on a last second shot
to end their playoff hopes.
But it was a successful season. Tom
Pate, in his first year as coaching the
Toppers, led the team to a 14-21 record .
It was his first year as a head coach at
the colleg~ate level, and his calm style
inspired his players through many
close contests.
The season started slow but finished
fast for the team as just two of the first
14 games were at home, against opponents such as Southern Methodist
University and Houston Baptist, both
NCAA schools, and played on the road
against similarly tough teams such as
Southwestern University and Southeast
Texas State University.
But once the Toppers got past that
tough stretch of games, the team
entered conference play and, with
some games at home, became a tough
host themselves.
The most impressive stretch of the
season came in late January and early

February when the Toppers won five in
a row during a five game homestand.
After a close win against Texas
Lutheran College, the Toppers went on
a tear that saw them outscore their opponents by an average of 25 points a
game, with three of those blowouts
coming against conference opponents.
But the Toppers had to hit the road
again for three of their last four conference games, winning only one of
those, including the heartbreaking loss
to St. Mary's which killed the Toppers'
playoff hopes.
Leading the Toppers this season was
sophomore DeNell Davis, who set a
single season scoring record with 599
points, averaging out to a team leading
17.1 points per game.
Ellis Montet was the only senior
starting on the team, playing in all 35
games and averaging eight points per
game; he was second on the team in
assists with a 2.4 average .

Jerry Farias takes a break from play while Coach
Pate encourages the team from the sideline.

The job of s ports information d irector is time
cons um ing. In th is po ilion Chris Ryan must
pre pare 01nd kee p st01 tis ti cs o n 0111 of the men 's
bask e tball game ; he c01t che
up du ri ng
halftim e.

i

In th e d i a ppoint ing lo at ho me to I. Mu y's,
G u Be nso n tak e to th e free- th ro w li n e in ~
hope of a b ucket.
:::
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Durin g a game Ass is tant Coa ch Gu y Burleson
checks the s tati s tics and gives tips to the team .

ut tanding pia er De ell Davis show determination as he hoots • penalt .
Jame John on position him elf for the rebound as De ell Davi put up a hot in the
home ictor o er East Te as Bapti t.
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Basketball
Continued

Brayde McClure and Mike Jones, the
other two senio rs on the team, also contributed to the Toppers' season .
Other statistical leaders of the year
wer Jerry Farias, who led the team in
total as i ts (lll), and Gus Benson, who
was the field goal percentage leader,
shooting 60% from the field . Benson
also led the team in free throw
p rcentage with an 81 % mark .
Davis led the Toppers in rebounding
with 7.7 boards per game, and Farias
pa d out a team leading 3.2 assists per
game .
On offen e, point guard Jerry Farias takes the
ball upcourl between Texas A&l defenders in a
narrow win .
Mnlene Fortuna

Names 8l numbers
Won 14

hri Bentle , Mike Jone ,
lli Monte! , Bra de McClure, Jerry
aria , reg M ers, Mike Ledbetter,
Tro
Malhi , Manager
ernon
Franklin . Bilek row:
i tant Coach
Front row:

Gu Burle on, A istant Coach David
McKe , Chri Collins, Augusta Benon, De ell Davis, Greg Alexander,
Jame John on, tuart chultz, Charlie
Roberts, Allen ears, Coach Tom Pate.

Lost 21

McMurry
Schreiner
Eastern ew Mexico
Schreiner
Sui Ro s
Southwest Texas State
Southern Methodist
Texas A&l
Howard Payne
Angelo Stale
Texa Wesleyan
Southwestern
Howard Payne
Angelo State
Hou ton Baptist
McMurry
Texa A&l
South we I Texas Stale
Schreiner
Sam Houston tate
Texa We leyan
Southwe tern
Huston-Tillotson
Tarleton State
Ea I Te a Baptist
Te a Lutheran
Mary Hardin-Ba lor
SulRo
Hu ton-Tillotson
Ea I Te a Bapti I
Tarleton tate
Texa Lutheran
Mary Hardin-Ba lor
I. Mary'
I. Mary'

66-56
59-69
61-78
65-67
82-79
67-74
88-95
71-70
70-66
70-83
63-81
76-80
68-56
69-72
56-74
74-63
56-55
66-67
69-73
49- 3
60-69
67-73
55-67
92- 1
64-65
2-67
5-62
100-66
-64
2-60
63- 6
6- 5

-63
59- 4
62-64

M n ' Bas
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Defending agains t Our Lad y of the Lake,
Marina Tijerina and Ma y la Salazar converge on
an oppos ing player.
In the season finale against St. Mary's, Ginny
Green soars for a rebound.

T he u d Toppers li ten • tt en tivel • Cooc h
Mc ll ro g ive i n !ruc t io n d ur ing • ti me-o ut.
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Lights Go Out Early
on Lady Toppers
The Lady Hilltoppers concluded the
1983-84 season with a 12-15 record .
The Lady Toppers jumped out to an
exce ll e nt sta rt, winning three of their
first four confe rence games. It was, in
fact, the best start ever for the Lady
Toppers.
But things turned sour at the end of
the year as the Lady Toppers lost their
Ia t five co nfe rence games to finish 3-6
in Big State Confe rence (BSC) play .
The turning point came after the
Lady Toppers ca rried th ei r 3-1 conference record into a road game with St.
Mary's. Minu tes before the end of the
first half th e lights went out and the
game was postponed until a later date .
From that time on the women would
not win another conference game, as
th ey had problems offensively and
defensively , especially guarding
against opponent ' fast breaks.
One s tandout performer of the
eason was In ger Brown . She in pired

her teammates with her tough play inside, while leading the Lady Toppers in
scoring with a 12.6 per game average .
She al o led the team in rebounding
with a 13.7 per game average, and also
led in field goal percentage with a 41 %
mark .
Brown was al o named BSC player of
the week during the year for her
efforts.
Only one senior departed from the
team . Forward Marina Tijerina capped
off her career with a last second bucket
in her last game as a Hill topper.
A newcomer adding talent to the
club was Anne Gokelman, an occasional starter who hurt opponents with
her outside shooting .
Other upperclassmen that con tributed to the team were Sonya Binger
who hurt opponents with her bombs
from outside and Tammy Kouba who
harassed opponents with her good
defen e.

Inger Brown battles an Our Lady of the Lake
player for possess ion of the ball.

Co-Captain Marina Tijerina puts up a s hot
agains t East Texas Baptis t College in a disappointing co nference loss.
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Ginny Green gets the tap on a jump ball against
Ea t Te a Bapti I College.
In the opening econds of action again I Our
ud of the uke, Tamm Kouba drive the lane
for two.
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Women's
Basketball Continued

Another solid cont r ibutor was
so ph o m ore Ginn y Green (the only
Austinite on th e team ) who shined at
rebo und ing and sh owed lots of hustle .
Sophomore Pattie M cFerren came off
th e bench to provide a tough inside
prese nce and help out Brown on the
boards.
One st rik ing thing about the team
was the number of fre shmen . o fewer
than six of the 12 playe rs were
fres hmen who will add their experi nee and th eir talent in the coming
yea rs.

Point guard Vicki Lewi s directs the offense in a
win over Concordia.
Much ins tru ction is given from the bench.
S haron Mcilroy coaches the Lady Toppers during conference pla y.

Names & numbers

Won 12

o~ml.an \.-1 org~n

ana ger
Manager Debbie rawford ,
Kouba ,
Laura
z.aguirre , Tamm
a lazar,
There a
ampbell , Ma Ia
Petra Resendez, Mar i na Tijerina ,

icki Lewis, Anne Gokelman , on a
Binger, Inger Brown , Ginn Green ,
Karen Ros i, Coach haron M c llro .

Lost 15

Texas Women 's
Schreiner
Wharton
Mary Hardin-Ba ylor
Wharton
Our Lad y of the Lake
Texas Wesle y an
Concordia
Trini t y
am Hou s ton tate
Our Lady of th e Lake
Pan American
orthw e I Mi ouri tat e
Texas Women '
South wes tern
Trinity
chre i ner
Hus ton- Tillotson
E.1 I Texas Baptis t
Texas Lutheran
Ma ry Hardin-Ba lor
Huston-Tillot on
E.lst Texas Bapti t
Texas Lutheran
Mary Hardin-Ba lor
Concordia
t. Mary'

62-57
53-69
71-57
66-72
63-71
6-55
5 - 0
92-71
-51
66-90

- 0
65-6
60-70
55- 47
63- 4
79-69
57-61
6 -65
53-7
6 -60
66 -63
0- 2

6-7
4 - 0
56-59
71-57
6 -79

m n' Ba k tball- 5

Senior Greg Trlicek is the Toppers' primary
long ball threat, leading the team in home
runs two years straight.
During fall practice, the batting cage is a
familiar site to the players, who spend
everal hours each week polishing their hitting skills.
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Team Has RecordBreaking Season
It was a record-breaking year for the
baseball team as the Hilltoppers, led by
Coach John Knorr, won more games
than any team in the school's history .
The Toppers were 40-13, with the 40
win total breaking the old record of 38
set in 1980.
The Toppers also had 520 hits, breaking the old record of 505 set in 1959,
442 runs scored, breaking the old
record of 428 set in 1959, and a .369
team batting average, breaking the old
mark of .315 set in '78 and '80.
The team got off to a quick start in
conference play, winning three of their
first four contests. But a doubleheader
against St. Mary's, yanked the Toppers
out of first place in the conference for
good . In those two games, the Toppers
fell behind early and never recovered,
losing both by scores of 5-2 and 4-0.
That doubleheader loss started what
would become a five-game conference
lo ing streak that dampened any hopes
of a conference title .
A District IV playoff berth was still at
stake though , and the Toppers made it
to the playoffs with a six game con-

ference winning streak and a 13 game
overall winning streak.
The Toppers carried the 13 game w in
streak into the playoffs, but ran into the
Rattlers from St. Mary's again , losing by
a score of 9-4 and ending the season just
as it seemed the Toppers were ready to
go a long way .

For the Topper baseball team, the season begin
in earl
eptember with fall practice and does
not end until late in the pring.
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Baseball
Continued
Leading the Toppers in a
number of statistical categories
was outfielder Wes Tumey .
Tumey led the team in innings
played with 347, runs scored (61),
hits (70), doubles (14), triples (6),
total bases (102), stolen bases (21)
and sacrifice flies (10) .
Other offensive leaders were
senior standout Greg Trlicek, who
led the team in RBis (58) and
home runs (12), and Lance
Rodgers, who had the team's
highest batting average (.444)
drew the most walks (44) and had
the highest on-base average (.587).

Fireballer Ed Cinek leads a young and improving Topper pitching staff.

Names 8l Numbers
Texas Club
13-2, 12-9, 14-2
Trinity
6-0, 9-6
Austin College
4-0,6-1
Louisiana Tech
5-8
Concordia
14-7, 7-3
Texas Lutheran
6-4
Sui Ross
3-8, S-4, 10-5,
Mary Hardin
12-2
Baylor
2-5, 17-12
Huston Tillotson 6-2
Notre Dame
7-5
Buena Vista
16-11,20-10
St. John 's
12-5, 9-1
Mankato St.
9-0
Southwestern
4-10
Paul Quinn
12-0, 10-0
St. Mary's
2-5, 0-4
Sam Houston State 4-12, 0-2
Concordia
S-0, 15-4
St. Mary's
3-11
Southw~st~rn
11-17
Texas Luth~ran
0-5, 8-11
Schriener
12-0, 8-5
Trinity
18-2, 10-5
Huston Tillotson 5-3, 14-3
Paul Quinn
15-3, 10-1
Mary Hardin
11-5
Baylor
Ea t T~xa Bapti t 19-1, 11 -7, 11-6
8-5
Concordia
9-4
t. Mary's

7 - 8

During a break in the action , Freshman Doug
Beck discus es hitting strategy with several
teammates.
The Topper bench W<tS bolstered by the addition
of everal tran fers and the return of veterans,
among them sophomore A . ] . Wunik.
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Young Team Gains
Playoff Berth
The Lady Topp r , under the direction of H ad Coach Diane Daniels and
fir t-year A i tant oach Roy Ramo
f und 'them elve
in the district
playoff
against Southwestern.
Although the Topper
found
them elves on th
hort end of the
c re, thi game with the Pirate
marked the fir t time the Lady Topper
had ev r journeyed into p t-season
play .
Two tough conf renee team the
Hilltopper
oppo ed were Texa
Lutheran ollege and St. Mary' . In her
preview analy i of th team , Daniel
n ted that " the team is tronger than
Ia t year in skill." Daniel , at that point,
aw T xa Lutheran a the only team
that would be ahead of the Toppers in
th Big State Confer nee final rankings .

Diving for t he ball, There a Campbell makes an
effort to ave a point.

A the r gular ea on came to an end,
however, the Topper wer tied for
econd with Texa Lutheran behind St.
Mary' . " obody expected St. Mary' to
be a tough a they wer ," tated
Daniei .
The team , which fini hed with a 1916 overall record , wa led by enior captain Marty Binder. Other r turning
player who provided leader hip and
college
xpe rience included : junior
Julieanne deYbarrondo and
ophomore Ginny Green and Pam
Dilworth . Three fre hmen , Anne
Gokelman, Mayla Salazar and There a
Campbell, rounded out the team .
DeYbarrondo's con istently
olid
play earned her a slot on the AllDistrict team . DeYbarrondo felt
honored becau e 'our district i one of
the toughe t in Texas." Green and
deYbarrondo were nominated for the
All-Conference team as well.

Phd Zou<"hl

Juli~ann~ d~Yburondo

ratulat~

and Mart Binder conPam Dilworth on a point-winning hit .

frfihman Michell~ Ru nak di pia her athl~tic
. he compete on both the voll~ ball
and lenni teams.

abiliti~

oil

ball- 1

Julieanne deYbarrondo makes an unsuccessful
attempt to save a spiked ball.

In a match against Texas Lutheran, freshman
Anne Gokelman demonstrates her spiking
abilities with a hit over the defensive front line.

Names 8l Numbers
Won 18

Lost 16

15-9, 5-15, 15-7
10· 15, 15- 2, 15-5
15-8, 15-13, 15-7
15- 12, 15-9, 15-13
Southwestern
9·15,7 -15, 12-15
15-3, 15-6
Trinity
15-0, 15-3
Schreiner
Mary Hudin B.t ylo r 11 · 15, 15-10, 4-15, 16-14, 15-13
Tex.u lutheun
9-15, 13- 15, 9-15
5-15, 13- 15
Concordia
SuiRo
15· 11 , 17· 15
7· 15, 12-15, H-16
51. M•ry's
15-9, 15-13, IS- 9
McMurry
Hardin-Simmon.J
13-IS, 13- IS, 15-6, 3-IS
Hu.5ton Tillotson
IS·1, IS-I , IS- 3
IS· 4, 0- IS, 8-IS, IS-11 , 16-14
Tu.1 luthenn
Muy Hudin Ba ylor 9-IS, IS-8, IS-1
Southern loui.sianot IS- 10, 16- 14
Ten Wnley.tn
11 - IS, IG-IS
SouthwHt TtUJ
S-IS, 12· 1S

Texas A &t I
Bee Coun ty
Eut Tex.u Baptist
Wuhit~ B.tplist

Tuu

luthero~n

Southwestern

D.tmi.tn Morg..n

Front row: Manager Debbie Crawford,
inny Green, julieanne deYbarrondo,
Pam Dilworth , Anne Gokelman,
oach Diane Daniel . Back row :

2-
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Manager Roy Ramo , Marty Binder,
Michelle Ru nak, Mayla Salaur,
There a ampbell.

1· 1S, S- I S

7- 15, 7- 15, 0-IS
9- IS, I5·12,5- 15
TuAJ Wnley.an
9-15, 15- 9, 15- 11
Concordi.t
15-7, 6- 15,9- 15
11 · 15, 15-1 1, 12-15
S.tn J•clnto
14- 16, 10- 15
I. M• ry'
M.t ry Hudin B.a ylor 15- 11 , 15- 6, 1 - 20, · 15, 15·7
15· 17, 15·7, IG-15
Trinh
U.T
15- 10, 15-7
15-9, 15· 9, 15-12
U tTu.a S..pt i I
Concordl .1
14- 16, 15-9, 17-15,2-15,15- 10
15- 17,6- 15. 11 -15
I. 1-hry't
H ton T illo tson
forfeit
So~m

Hou ton

Phil Zouch.t

etting i a fundamental kill of
Julieanne de barrondo di pia
her
a set for Pam Dilworth .

olle ball.
ill with

upport i hued durin a time-out b Coach
Daniel and th e Toppers durin a co nferen ce
match .

yball- 3

Toppers Undefeated
In Conference Play
The men's tennis team tied for its
24th District Big State Conference Title
in the past 25 years, making it yet
another successful season for the team
and Coach Emmett Strohmeyer.
The men sailed through conference
play undefeated until the March 27
match with Mary Hardin-Baylor. The
Crusaders surprised the Toppers, and
the teams settled for a 3-3 tie in
matches.
The tie was the only blemish on both
teams' records when conference play
ended; both teams ended up with four
wins, no losses and one tie .
After the season was over, the two
teams met again in a one-game playoff
to decide which team got to compete
with the top independent team in the
district, the University of Texas at
Tyler, to decide the District IV
championship.
The Toppers could not come away
with a win in that battle, however,
eliminating any chance- that the team
had to go to the NCAA tournament in
Kansas City .
But there was still the Big State Con-

ference tournament to look forward to,
and their hopes were at least partially
realized .
The Number One doubles team of
Julio Rojas and Karl Jauhiainen won
the competition in doubles, earning
them the right to a trip to the Nationals.
" It was a good season," said
Strohmeyer after conference play had
ended. " The players tried hard and
played their best."

John DeSoi follows through on a deep shot from
an opponent.
The team practices every afternoon . During an
afternoon practice Randall Pollard works on his
backhand .
Marl e ne

Fortun~

Names & numbers
Won 9

D•mi.tn 1org.1n

Front row: John Houck , Anton
Buningh, Karl Jauhiainen . Back

-

M n ' T nni

row: Randall Pollard, John DeSoi ,
Julio Roja .

Lost 6

Tied 2

Sam Houston State
1-9
Southwest Texas State
0-10
Pan American
5-5
Trinity JV
9-0
Incarnate Word
9-0
1-8
Southwest Texas State
2-7
Pan American
UniversitY. of Texas at Tyler 3-6
Huston T!llot on
6-0
6-0
St. Mary's
8-1
Trinity JV
East Texa Baptis t
6-0
Mary Hardin Bay lor
3-3
Texas Lutheran
6-0
Grinnell
9-0
Southwe tern
6-0
4-5
Mary Hardin Ba y lor

During the matche it i up to the players to
make the calls. Karl Jauhiainen question s a call
made again I him .
umber One ingles player Julio Roja
shot over the net to an opponent.
M.nlenr Fort uno~

fire a
1.1rl~ne rortun.a

.t.
j

1 n ' T nm

Dedication is needed to be a good tennis player.
laura Yzaguirre and the rest of the team practice
a couple of hours daily.
The doubles team of Merry Ann McCrary and
Michelle Rusnak await their opponent's serve
during one of their match victories.
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Tournament Play
Hurts Netters
The women's tennis team, coming off
of a conference title in 1983, hoped to
repeat that succe s and play in the
NAJA tournament, but those hopes
were shattered at the end of the season
due to a conference season-ending loss
to St. Mary's and a disappointing showing in the Big State Conference
Tournament.
The women were undefeated in conference play until the last match of the
ea on, when they took on what proved
to be an underrated opponent in St.
Mary's.
"St. Mary 's surprised us," said
women's tennis coach Diane Daniels,
adding that from their # 1 and #4
single player, St. Mary's had a lot of
depth .
The Lady Topper took just one win
in ingles again t the surprising St.
Mary's netters, then encountered more
di appointment at the Big State Conference Tournament in Marshall, Texas.
In the tournament, Michele Rusnak,
Karla Calle, and Laura Yzaguirre won
in the fir t round of singles competition but were eliminated in the second
round, ending the women 's season .

Coach Daniels, who completed her
12th year of coaching, fully expected
the team to win the conference and go
to the
AIA tournament in Kansas
City.
But, if the saying " adversity breeds
success" holds true , then the adversity
provided by the team 's disappointing
finish will result in stronger teams in
the future .

Number One singles player Merry Ann McCrary lobs a shot to her opponent.

Laura Yzaguirre cuts aero s court to return a
hort shot.
Ric hnd

i r~

Names 8l numbers

Won 7

D~m l o~n

Morsan

Coach Oianr Dannie! , Karla
Galle, Michelr Rusnak .

Sam Hou ton
Trxas A&d
Texas Luthrran
Trinity
Southwrstern
Trinity
Schrrinrr
Mary Hardin-Ba lor
Hu ton-Tillotson
Texas A&d
Ea t Texa Bapti t
outhwe trrn
t. Ma ry'

Lot 6
0-6
7-0
4-2
2-5
7-0

3-4
1-5
5- 1

forfr it
1-6
6-0

4-0
2- 4

Women' T nni -
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Watching from the sideline, Coach Manuel
Juarez keeps an eye on the action.

AI Purnlr

Fall Team Undefeated
The soccer team had a very successful
season, posting a cumulative record of
17 wins, 2 losses, and 1 tie over the fall
and spring semesters.
The fall semester was an excellent
one for the team, as its record was 10-0
against teams in the 4th division in the
Austin City League.
Their performance against opponents
in the fall was very impressive: the
Toppers shut out their first three opponents while scoring 17 goals. It was
the fourth game until an opponent
could score a goal, and in that contest
the Toppers scored 7 of their own to
win it 7-1. The Toppers would continue
to dominate their opponents in such a
manner for the entire fall semester, as
they never gave up more than 1 goal in
a game through the fall , winning by

heed with two oppo ing players Jorge DaSilva
uses his footwork to break away.

two or more goals in each game played.
Their domination of 4th division
teams was awarded by a promotion to
the third division, where the Toppers
would face tougher competition .
The Toppers finished with a 7-2-1
record against their 3rd division opponents, almost repeating their superb
defensive performance of the fall - in
one game an opponent scored two
goals, and in another game, the Toppers lost 5-0 - only because the
minimum of 7 players suited were in
town the day the game was played in
January, when most students were still
home for their Christmas vacations.
The Toppers had to forfeit another
game because they didn' t have the
minimum of seven players.

The goalie serves as the defensive backbone of
the team. Marco Roncari leads the team to a
winning season.
AI Puente

- --'- -

Ed Bright

Names 81.. Numbers

Ric h.-rd

urachai Kambhu, Raul an ti teban , Juan Furiati, Muco Roncui ,
Paul Ware,
cu
ilva , Ha an
1- lladdad.
O..cl. : Fr. Pa cal Rnija, Wadiht Elijuri,

Front:

r

iu

Carlo Pena, Gonzalo
camez, Joaquin Conclave , Jud on eal, lberto
Lobei a, Roberto Perez, Pedro Pena,
Pati Juuez, Coach Manuel Juarez.

Won 18 Lost 4 Tied 2
Austin Community College 5-0
Bokonon
6-0
Cosmos
6-0
~1
YMCA
Re ervas Guanajato
2-0
Jugglers
5-1
Romulans
10-0
Concordia
3-1
High Voltage
forfe I
Coyote
forfe I
Deportivo Comonfort
forfe I
Ruffians
2-1
Phoenix
0-5
Olympians
forfeit (SEU)
Deportivo
2-0
Half Price
2-0
Olympic
4-2
a tani
1-0
u tin Thunder
3-1
Real Macondo
0-0
Athletico
6-0
Texa Lutheran
0-0
Baylor
1-5
outhwe I Texas tate
1-4

Soccer
Continued
With the exception of those two contests and a 0-0 tie, the Toppers would
go undefeated for the season, but fall
just one win short of qualifying for the
second division, which would enable
them to compete for state playoff competition with teams from other city
leagues in Texas.

Keeping an eye on the opponent, Roberto Perez
heads for the goal.
A corner kick by Juan Furiati puts the ball back
into play with the hope of a goal.
Ed Bright

AI Puente
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R•ul •nti teb•n b•tUe •n opposing pt. er
for control of the b.JI.
AI ruenle

Norma Ramirez of The Farce gets the out at first
during softball action.
Congratulations are extended to Norma
Ramirez after belting a homerun on the first
pitch of the game.
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Intramurals Provide

un for Everyone
Intramurals offered fun and recreation throughout the year. All faculty,
staff and students were eligible to participate in the variety of ph ysical and
not-so-physical sporting events.
Under the direction of Sharon
Mcilroy the program enjoyed a succe sful year. The regular events such as
football , oftball and ping-pong were
very popular. Co-ree volleyball returned this year for the second time
and remains as one of the most popular
events. Other activities ponsored were
a tennis tournament, free-throw competition and fun run . For the not-soathletic, the staff spon ored an 8-ball
tournament and a spades tournament.
Winning was not everything,
although some teams were very determined . The purpo e was for everyone
to have a chance to get away from the
books or job and get orne e ercise. A

lot of the events gave the participant
time for fun in the sun .
Winner included Bobby Aziz in the
fun run . In the ping-pong tournament
Theresa Campbell won the women '
singles while she also won the double
and mixed doubles team ing with Karen
Wooley and Ruben Ibarra, re pectively .
The intramural program provided
opportunities for everyone to participate in his or her favorite sport,
whether it was athletic or otherwise
challenging .

Victor Steele goes for <~n opponent's fl<~g <~S
Emilio <~nchez b01cks him up on <1 defensive
pl<~y .

Intr<~mur<~l fl<~g footb<~ll

i the highlight of the
fall S('mester. John Loth look for <~n open
receivrr down field .

Intramural -
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Jim Bagan kept track of the cores during the
day, as teams were elimjnated one by one.

4-
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Half-Astros Return
For the third year in a row, the corecreational softball tournament was
the hit of the spring semester intramurals program. The tournament
began in 1982 and has become one of
the most popular events sponsored by
the intramural department. The oneday event featured a hot dog and hamburger cookout and, for those who
were in a more festive mood, four kegs
of beer.
While some teams entered the tournament solely for the competition,
there were others who entered just to
have fun . The chance to get out and get
some sun, get together with friends,
partake of free food and drink, and
engage in friendly competition was
more than inviting as not only students
but faculty and staff as well joined in
the fun .
The Half-Astros - Mike Malloy, Barbara Sollohub, David Koch , Doreen
Devitt, Maurice Lange, Ginny Green,
Albert Cipolla, Sharon Mcliroy, Kevin

Koch, and Laura Yzaguirre - captured
the championship, taking it for the
second straight year. The defending
champs, led by a stellar defense, faced
determined opponents, such as last
year's runners-up, the Brayde Bunch
and the Half-Astro Krushers, who gave
the Half-Astros an early loss that put
them into the losers' bracket of the
double-elimination tournament. But
the Astros rose to the occasion and
defeated the Krushers in back-to-back
games to take the title.

Even though the pitcher was on the same team
as the batter, bad pitches were still thrown .

David Fox

Chules Kdfeler ometimes resorted to so me
not so fair tactics to keep batters from getting
hits.
All participants in the tournament were treated
to scrumptiou hamburger-hot dog cookouts
after the toutth competition wa over.
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Dawn Owens, a freshman black
belt, instructs Victor Lyons and
other s tudents the martial art of
TaeKwonDo.
Compe tit io n is friendl y when
s tudents ga th er for a volleyball
ga me .

.
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he Craze:
Physical
Fitness
Phy ical fitness! Se ms like
veryone these days is conrned with th shape of the
dy and are making efforts to
prove it condition . Young
r old , larg or mall, people
re all doing their own thing
> improv .
Around the city and on camu th c ne i r peated daily
1any tim
over. With a
limate that sports a ten10nth pring, summer and
II, Austinite and those who
me to chool in the ar a find
o difficulty with tl-te
eath r. The " I can't go joging today because the
;eather i bad " or the " Sun
,n't hining o I'm afraid we
n' t play tenni today" just
oesn't cut it very often here .
'hat is one major excu e to
a e your con cience about not
etting your exerci e Mother
ature ha taken off the list of
o ible scape .
Within
asy driving
residents and

Matthew
ewton proves the
physical fitness craz.e is for people
of all ages.

students can choose from five
man-made lakes with which
they can enjoy an abundance
of water activities nearly year
round . Additionally the city
has set aside numerous parks,
hike and bike trails, and green
belts for its people to enjoy .
A major jogging attraction
each year in the spring is the
A us tin American-Statesman
Capitol 10,000. The " Capitol"
as it is affectionately known, is
a 10,000 meter race beginning
downtown and ending up on
Fiesta Shores across Town
Lake . Each year several thouand people of all ages, from
all walks of life, from cities
across the nation and from
foreign countries line up to
walk, run , jog, push or pull
their way along the six-mile
path . As they come bouncing
over the many hills that litter
the trail with their multicolored hats, one is reminded
of colored popcorn popping at
the neighborhood theater.

Tae Kwon Do, a Kortan Karatr,
coordinates thr mind with thr
bod .
Austin provide man hikr and
bikr trail along thr various lake .

Fitne
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The annual Au s tin CapitollO,OOO is
fa s t beco min g o ne o f th e m os t
po pular ra ces in th e country.

au g ht up in th e fitn ess craze, Bo b
Fritsc h jog dail y.

Physical Fitness
Continued
A robic dancing is
noth r fav rite with many
tud nts and ar a residences .
If you think it' fun and asy;
think again! Wh ther it is
fun is ubj ctive and can be
bat d according to your
per onal vi w , but easy it is
finit ly not. ive it a try
and if you can walk away
without leg
made of
pagh tti and arm made of
eaw d, you are in excellent
hap .
In th pring and the fall
Au tin's park and campuses
ar
fill d with young
hildr n leading their
par nt
around by kite
tring . Each year the old oak
tr
on campus gobble up
kite that v nture too do e,
ften with a teary-eyed
oung ter imploring the
rent to climb the vil oak
the tattered re-

Ping-pong not only requires good
hand and eye coordination but also
acrobatic skills as exhibited by Eric
Lozano and Juan Vela.

mains for yet another try .
Volleyball is a perennial
favorite of students. Almost
every day of the week one
can locate a spirited co-ed
game somewhere on campus.
Late into the night stories
are exchanged on how if only we had done this we
would have won . Comparison , evaluations and
mayb
next times are
laughed about and
discussed .
As the fitness craze continue
its dizzying pace,
more esoteric ways are found
to sati fy students' desires .
Judo, Karate and other
Eastern form of self-defense
are explored.
With all of the choices
available, it is small wonder
tudents spend many nonclassroom hours enjoying
physical endeavors.

During Health Awueness Week,
tudenl puticipated in aerobic
exerci e .
Colorful kite fill the ky on cleu,
wind da .

Fitn
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Organizations

ime of Passage
An indispensable part of the university consists of
several groups of concerned students. Some organizations
are large and visible in many areas of university life,
while others are smaller and less visible. They all have the
same philosophy - that involved students working
together can make significant and lasting contributions
not only to the university but to the community as well.
One of the activities that students coordinated was
world religion day, an event held in Moody Hall that
featured booths explaining religions from all over the
world.
Another event was the senior prom, in which students
welcomed senior citizens from the Austin area onto campus to show them their appreciation.
Student involvement, from community-wide functions
to fund-raising bake sales, continued to flourish to the
good of all.

Dilvid Fox

rgani.tatll

n~

The SAC sponsored Health Fair
allowed students, such as Lucas Cena,
to have a free health check up.

At a Hilltopper Chorale concert, Br.
Gerald Muller conducts the singen
while John E.lgan accompanies the
group on the piano.

The Moody Atrium provides a readily
accessible place for students to attend
the various functions sponsored by
the different organizations.
SAC's Spukers/Social Issues Commitlee brought noted spukers on campus.
Dr. Arthur Purcell came from
Wuhington D.C. to discuss the future
and the high tech era.

r an11at• n -
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Jim Hanson dan ces with o ne of the
senior cit ize ns fro m the n ine nursing hom es that partic ipa ted in the
e ve nt .
The 650 Ranch Hands, a senior
citi zen s' band, performed the
e nt e rta inment at the " Senior
Prom ."

D~mia n

c~ d e m of cie nce
Rose Bas h ~ ra , Kell
Judso n
ea l,
Robe rt

1

r

nizati n

Mo rgan

Senior Citizens
Appreciated
In today'

on
our community .
Th
ophomore clas did
v rl k the
f ur ociety . They organiz d a "Senior
Prom" - a day wh r
nior
citiz ns from all ov r the

live
and w
to tak
pp rtunity
how
thi
th m ur appr ciation," aid
a oph more cia officer.
The activitie in lud d a

Prayer Servic , a performance by th Omni Singer ,
a tea at St. Jo eph' Hall with
Bob Mugerauer giving an
op ning tatement, and the
day concluded with a
pr
ntation of an appreciation certificate by Br. Jim
Han on .
Resident
from eight
Au tin nur ing homes attended and
ntertainment
wa provid d by the 650
Ranch Hand , a band made
up of enior citizens.
The event wa ponsored
by the ophomor cia s and
SA . Th
ophomore class
offic r are Gr g Bourgeois,
Dian Gran, Tri h Dillon,
Jim Southw 11 and Joe Bock .
Br. Mark Rufe take a twirl on the
dan ce floor with a enior citizen .

Feature

Alpha hi
Front Row: Tom
hindell ,
Tricia Keating, Linda
rvin ,
Martha
I. Roma i n , Robin
Mick , Richard Ginn , Denni
Kane , Kath
Lind , Ranita
unn , r. arie ndre al h.
Back Row: Brian Pankau ,
Thoma
Quinn ,
d Rippee ,
e in Mont orne ry, Tom d e,
Ken F ler, Dav id Gran , Patricia
Hinton , Ow1 ht
llfford , Jim
Brocato .
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Students Experience World Religions
The Christian Leadership
team, a new group that was
formed this year, had its first
event in Moody Atrium on
March 21. This event was the
World Religion Fair. The
theme for the fair was the
declaration on the relationships of the church to nonChristian religions ,
paragraph 2, in the document of Vatican II:
"The Catholic Church rejects nothing which is true
and holy in other religions .
She looks with sincere
respect upon those ways of
conduct and of life, those
rules and teachings which,
though differing in many
particulars from what she
holds and sets forth, nevertheless often reflects a ray of
that truth which enlightens
all people."
There were nine different
religions represented at the
fair, ranging from Roman
Catholic, Greek Orthodox,
Pentacostal, and Muslim .
Each religion had an information table that displayed
fliers, books and different
Feature

rt Guil d
Fro nt Row: tan Irvin , Ra chel ornoff, Am
Person , Linda
rvin ,
Lori Mann , Edmund hiu .
B<~ ck Row: Phillip
mard , Bert
Faria , Wall e
onol , Maria
Baucom, Le ti cia Licea , Jeanna une,
Ja Morgan .

1 4-
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symbols which reflected
their faith . For example, Br.
Jim Hanson representing the
Roman Catholic faith
brought a number of statues
of different saints. Also,
Firuzeph Mehrabani, a student representing the
Zoroastrian faith , had a
sacred string and undershirt
that the Zoroastrians pray in
five times a day.
There were also slide projectors with slides and tapes
on Buddhist, Taoist, and Hindu
religions; the tapes were
available for students to
become informed on the
general beliefs of those
religions .
A member of the committee commented, " Twenty
years ago you would never
have a Catholic university
putting on a world religion
fair and have students participate in it. As a Christian, I
felt it was important to show

The fair gave students a chance to
learn about religions vastly different from their own.

the campus community how
far the Catholic Church has
come in opening its doors
and listening to the beliefs of
other faiths; that is why the
Christian Leadership Team
chose the declaration from
the Vatican II Council."
Another student said,
" The students were able to
talk to the representatives in

a non-threatening way.
Religion is a touchy subject
for a lot of people; we
wanted people to have a
chance, in an informal
academic atmosphere, to
discuss the faiths and beliefs
of different people."

In preparation for th e event, local
repre entative of variou world
religions were conta cted .
Religiou literature filled the man y
table
which repre ented the
religion of the world . tudent
Hilda luna, Trouble Cla y ton , and
Robin Mick , top at one u ch table .

B h~ vioral ~nd oci~l nence
Front Row. F.-h ~ Gnu , Kell
H~ pp,
.-ni t ~
B ~ h~door 1n h ,
h ri t ine R odn uez , Larr
err ~

no.

Ba ck R ow:
u ~n
~nford ,
r ~hdel 1ne
op h 1e ~ eber, .role upent r,
nnt' ul on , d R1pp , \l ui~
o telo, \1 JI.. e 1~nottJ
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Denise Klodnicki , special events
coordinator, is hard at work in
SAC's new office at Mr. Carmel
Annex.
Always trying to meet deadlines,
Linda Ervin, publicity coordinator,
works on a poster for a film.

Patr ici a Garcia

Richud Nin

Fea ture

Big Brothe

and Big i ters alencia, Tri h
Dillon, Deni e
lodnicki , Jim
Brocato, Ri chard
ira . lUck Row:
Tomilee Harkenrider, Ed Rippee,
at Luna,
ura imeroth , There a
Mader, Pedro Ramire z.

Front Row: Rosa

AI Pu~ntf'

r
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SAC - Providing a Variety of Activities
The Student Activities
Council consists of student
volunteers planning different events and activities
that improve student life.
SAC consists of five different committees: Perform-

ing Arts, Speakers / Social
Issues, Films, Multi-Cultural
Concerns, and Special
Events.
SAC provides both educational and social events. For
example, Women's Informa-

tion Day, Health Fair, and
Leadership Conferences all
provided students with an
opportunity to become acquainted with different areas
that are not usually taught in
a classroom situation.

Some examples of social
events consisted of dances,
Mini-Concerts, Open Mike
nights, a Halloween carnival
and trips to Astroworld that
gave students a chance to
have fun .
Also throughout the year
films were shown to give
students a chance to escape
from reality. SAC presented
Academy Award winners
such as On Golden Pond and
Gandhi. For comic relief the
films committee showed
Beach Party and Tootsie.
In addition to all the planning SAC does it also coordinates all the other
organizations on campus. A
good example of this is the
Multi-Cultural Conerns
Committee which works
with the Soul Society and International Club .

Gina Frigault, director of stud~nt
activiti~ , is busy planning ev~nts
for the upcoming year.
F~iltur~

Camp Club - Front Row: Frank
Martin~z, Hiram Cudo, Luis
Bald~rrama , Lu~ P~q~no .

Row:
al
Sobranzo

Cad~na ,

Bilek

Maria
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Speakers Discuss Issues
Banners and posters were hung
throughout the campus to promote
upcoming speakers.

I ~1\I:H
• •

FRIDAY

1Gerson

Speaker

BOB LEVERS·
Richard

Nir~

Feature

Delta Sigma Pi - Front Row: lisa
Horsak , Maria Cortinas, Venita
Bahadoorsingh. Second Row: Tim
O'Keefe, Richard Ginn , Tina Jo
Garrison , Mere Martinez, Adam
Guillen, Miles Ponder, Merry Ann
Me rary, Pablo Lotze, Michelle
Fesler. Third Row: John Luzen ki ,
Gary Thomp on, Bill Flynn, John
Walters, Ken Fesler, Tom Scherrer,
John Beckelhyme, Kathy Lind,
Kevin Ma ie. Back Row: Eddie
Lop z, David Brash, harles Bras h ,
Frank Frida , Tom Quinn . pring
ecutives: Maria ortinas, Merry
nn M rary, Bill Fole , John
Walters, Bill Fl y nn , Li a Horsak,
harl Bu h , Tina Jo arri on.

10 -
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As a division of the Student Activities Council
(SAC), the Speaker /Social
Issues Committee arranges
for speakers to come to the
university throughout the
year. The topics ranged from
events in Lebanon to tips on
job hunting .
Tricia Keating, speakers
coordinator, said, " I tried to
bring a diverse amount of
speakers that spoke on international and national issues
that are current and affect
us."
The different speakers
included:
Free Speech Alley
"Social Program vs. Defense
Spending." The open forum
consisted of Richard
Kraemer, a government professor at the University of
Texas. He defended the
stance that money should be
distributed to help the needy
in order to prevent social
decay . On the other side,
Bernard Simon, a manage-

ment professor with the
university, backed military
spending. He felt that the
safety of our nation depended on a strong security
system.
Phillip Berr yman
"Alternative U .S. policies in
Central America." Berryman
is from the American Friends
Service based in Guatemala
and discussed the issues in
Central America.
Dr. Miguel Nino
"Freedom or Bondage of the
Press." Nino is a Spanish instructor with the university
and compared Mexico,
Argentina, the U.S. and the
restrictiveness of the press.
Howard Figler - "How to
Get Your Foot in the Door
and Make a Future for
Yourself." Figler is the career
center director at the University of Texas. He presented
information that assisted
students in dealing with a
full job market. He gave
hints on interviews, and

how to make a positive impression on prospective
employers.
Dr. Arthur Purcell
" 1984: Now that We're Here;
What Does It Mean." Purcell
is a scientist, educator, and
an international public
speaker. He gave a view of
society today and discussed
the pros and cons of our
high tech era.
Bob Levers - Levers is an
art professor at the University of Texas. He showed slides
of his work and discussed
ideas leading to his recent
pieces. He also was one of
the five Texans to be
represented in the 1984
"Venice Bienmale."
Joseph Gerson - "Arms
Sales and Disarmament."
Gerson is the peace education secretary at the New
England American Friends
Service Committee . He
discussed the current happenings in the Middle East.

.

choluship Boud - Thereu
Oenni K.. n , Ev.. Munoz,
inn , hrin .. Tijerin ...

Student Activities Council - Front
R ow: G .. r
Thompson , Tom
hindell , Frank Solis. lhck Row:
Oeni e Klodnicki, Trici.. Ke .. t ing.
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Jim So uthwell s port s
fa s hionable SAl s weats hirt.

the
Phil Zouch'

Feature

Front Row : Ev a Munoz ,
Romelia Re es, Lourde Rui zrthur, Me llie Mendo za, Krista
Bockoven , Merr
nn M e rary
2nd Row: Denni Kane, Marina
Tijerina, J. Jud on
eal , Ken
Fe ler , Kath y Lind , Trish
Dillon , Diane ran , Dawn Wato n, Jim outhwell.
rd Row: Ric hard
inn , Mark
lcJ.. es, Paul McH ug h, Robert
Lopez, Tom
ch errer,
co lt
and Iin ,
orma
lonza , Ro
Ram o .
8d I. Row: Jim Bro a to,
re
Bo urgeoi s, Joe BocJ.. , d Rippee,
Bo Ranheim , Deb li er.
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SAl Seeks More Recognition From Students
Th univ r ity aw many
chang
ov r th y ar and
SAl wa not an xc ption .
pring of 1983 elecr held for pre ident
vic
pr id nt . Ted
Stavin ha wa I ct d pre ident, Marina Tij rina was
elect d vic pr ident and
Tom Sch rrer wa voted in as
ecretary-tr a ur r. However, at th b ginning of the
fall em ter it was learned

that tavinoha would not be
returning in the fall due to
academic r a on . Therefore,
Tijerina became president,
and 0 nni Kane, who was
elected enior cia president
wa voted vice president.
The changes did not stop; at
the end of the fall semester
Tom Scherrer resigned and
Li a Williams became the
new seer tary-trea urer.
It i hard for any organiza-

tion or institution to go
through changes whether it
is at the beginning of the
year or the middle .
A president, Tijerina was
trying to change the feeling
toward the organization .
"SAl is ineffective because
there is no motivation . SAl
must be made more accountable." To try and help SAl
become more recognized,
they purchased sweatshirts

bearing the SAl logo.
Throughout the year SAl
formed many committee ,
including a committee to
study the feasibility of a
patio to be constructed on
the north side of the
ReUnion .
SAl has continued to run
the concession stands at the
basketball and baseball
games. They have also programmed candidate forum
where candidates for state
and local offices come to
speak and answer questions
from the students or faculty .
"We tried to lay the
ground work for a better SAl
and recognize the
possibilities of a lot of opportunities in the future," said
Dennis Kane, SAl vice
president.

SAl meetings ue held every other
week where progress is discu ed
on each committee.
Phil Zouch•

Feature

oul ociet
Robert Long II, Trouble Cl~ ton ,
Brend~
De h~ , Cetrin~
mith,
Rebecc~ Mutin .
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Publications Survive
Through Tough Times
Change was the motto for
Student Publications this year.
Editors changed, logos
changed, yearbook themes
changed, offices changed,
people ch anged and publications changed.
The year began with energy
and optimism . Editor Al
Puente, Managing Editor Rob
Wood and the Hilltopper staff
worked during the summer
months to put together a
special eight-page registration
issue that set the pace for fall.
It was not long before the staff
found out the 1983 - 84
Hilltopper had won its second
All-American rating from the
Associated Collegiate Press.
Yearbook editors Cindy
Olsen and Bob Labry attended
a workshop during the
summer and came back with a
theme and plans for their
book . They were dedicated to
making a true and meaningful

Julie Newton

record of the year.
George Nichols began the
fall with great hopes for
Everyman .
Just as you thought it was
safe to go back into the
publication offices, the seams
came out of everything. Key
administrators were fired . The
president resigned.
Publications, especially the
weekly Hilltopper, were caught
in the controversy as editors
were determined to cover
events accurately and fairly
and to keep their readers
informed. Pressure built and
courses became more
demanding . Wood and Puente
resigned for personal reasons
and for a while it looked like
there might not be a Hill topper.
Money for Ev eryman ' s
beleaguered budget did not
appear, literary and art
submissions to the magazines
were skimpy and publication
was postponed until spring.
George Nichols resigned for
personal reasons just before
the spring semester began.

Fall Hilltopper editor AI Puente
foun d out editing a newspaper
often means d oing everything
from selling ads to taking pictures.

Not ;mother deadline . . . Tower
co - editor Cindy Olsen and
Hilltopper ports editor Richard
Nira console one another about
their publication woes.
A typi cal Hilltopper t;~ff meet ing
found Editori;~l Board members
deep i n conference. Clockwise
from foreg.r ound ue l i ~ Williams,
Muy O;~vi , Marlene Fortun;~,
B ri ;~n P;~nkau , Robert Castillo, and
John he ppud.
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Br i an
Fortuna and
Jo n Sheppud discuss th e
s ubtleties of ~~ ·ng a con trove rsial seri ~o
·c1 es on
d rugs, sex and religion .
Julie

ewlon

"

Hea d p h o t og r apher Damian
Morgan aw tars after a full yeu
of upervising t udents and making
ure all last-minute
as ignments were complete.
Advi r Julie ewton had mixed
feelin
about the end of the year
a
he made plan
to pursue
!':- photographic tudies .
.D
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OJ en became known a
the
' Benevolent Tyrant' as he twi ted
roommates' arm to help her with
the Tower. lisa Branch was 50
desperate he wrote a letter home
but wa caught before he could
to it out the window.
Everym;on mag.uine finall found
i w;a to public;ation through the
ffo
of l ' a
llers and man
oth rs.
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Publications
Continued
Seemingly impervious,
Labry and Olsen continued
to document the year.
Then students began to appear. One by one they began
to volunteer and to inquire
about the newspaper. They
formed an Editorial Board.
Original members were
Brian Pankau, Richard Nira,
Jeannie Wagner, Colleen
Cole and Robert Castillo.
Later John Sheppard, Mary
Davis, Lisa Williams, and
others would join in the
ometimes all-night sessions
to make sure the paper
would come out on time .
Later Pankau and Sheppard
w r appointed editor and
managing editor.
Everyman also drew a
group of di -hard volunteers
who wanted to make sure
th magazin was published.
Lisa S ll r , B ck Bradshaw,
Kim Pur ley, Marlene Fortuna, Lance Smith and
aroline
hase
olicited
more work and edit d
through the 300 items to find

the best.
Fortuna, with help from
Puente, assumed major
responsibility for lay-out
and design of the magazine.
New head photographer
Damian Morgan and the
photo staff had quite a year.
Staff members included Ed
Bright, David Fox, Fortuna,
Patricia Garza, Tomilee
Harkenrider, Kay Milam,
Howard Osborn, Puente and
Phil Zoucha .
The last to complete its
work was the Tower staff.
Members had burned the
midnight oil on numerous
occasions but dug deep and
found the will to once again
trudge over to Mt. Carmel
and finish the last 58 pages
needed for the June 1
deadline .
And soon the cycle would
begin again .
Tower co-editor Bob Labry
discovered by year's end that if he
pu t h i car on cruise con t rol, it
automatically drove to Mt. Carmel
for Tower work sessions.

Publication
paid so well

photoguph~rs

th~y

ar~

can afford top-of-

th~-lin~ ~quipment.

Fall Hilltoppu staff~rs ROSt" hul~r
and Rob Wood hpt ha cking out
tb~ cop
~v~n wb~n publications
offic~
w~r~
mo ~d durin
dudlin~ ti m~ .
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1 ime of Passage
People

Just smile for me and let the day begin. You are the sunshine that
lights my heart within . ..

Jeffrey Osborne
Relationships are what people are about. Understanding one
another requires insight and perception flavored with sweet
and sour memories. To understand and become one with truth,
it is necessary to experience both joy and sorrow.
Metamorphosis is what relationships are about. Without
change and growth, relationships stagnate and die . Through
the year relationships were the renewing force carrying us like
a warm gentle breeze to a more complete awareness.
This year had a special presence of belonging to a community
that was struggling and reaching out, which was at the same
time frightening and exhilarating.

Father Leroy Clementich, director of
campus ministry, is an important and
active member of the community.
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Richard Ginn talks with another
member of Delta Sigma Pi before a
meeting.

Senior Rose Shuler keeps the campus
informed about athletics as Hilltopper
Sports Editor during the fall semester.
SAC secretary, Colette Tepe, keeps the
daily routine in order.

A party sponsored by the Art Guild
gives Linda Ervin and Trish Keating a
break from classes.
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Seniors

Morris Abbott Jr.
Bola Akinniranye
Hassan Al-Haddad
Abdu laziz Al-Saie
M urtaza Ally
Tom Alvarez

Holly Andreozzi
Yvonne Arends
Ariston Awitan III
James Bagan
Sarah Barlow
Menahem Beniflah

Ana Berain
Krista Bockoven
Belinda Bonilla
Rebekah Brads haw
Charle Brash
Jim Brocato

Anna Brown
Hennetta Br wn
Patn 1a Bryant
Mane n Butler Jr.
ar ardena
Luts arreno
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Circus Brings
Laughter and Suspense
Children of all ages gathered
one sunny day on the patio to see
the smallest circus in the history
of traveling entertainment - The
Royal Lichtenstein Quarterring
Sidewalk circus.
The ever-touring show arrived
on campus early in the morning
and began to set the outdoor stage
for an hour of delightful surprises. Clowns, dancers, jugglers,

comedians, musicians, and magicians were all portrayed by five
talented people who wanted
nothing more than to bring us joy
and laughter.
The circus provided a wonderful break in the action of the college routine . Wisecracks about the
predicaments of today's society
opened our eyes to the world
around us. A mime skit showed us
that a capitalistic society need not
be cold, but in fact can be filled
with warmth and kindness if people would pay more attention to
the needs of those around them
than to dollar signs.
The show was complete with
trained animals that contributed
greatly to the entertainment, including a tiny stallion, a bear, a
colorful parrot and two baby
spider monkeys .
All in all it was a wonderful
production that showed us the
humor in ourselves and the world
around us - and the joy we seek
in magical games and funn y faces .

Not only did the performers play usu<~l
circus tricks, they also acted out a short
skit about economics in today's world .
Lichtenstein performers delighted the <~u
dience with their acrobatic-unicycling
skills.
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Brushing Up on Tradition
Luck . Everybody needs some now and then. Even if you are sure
of yourself, it does not hurt to have a little good luck on your side .
If you know luck is on your side you will generally have a better
outlook day to day .
A four-leaf clover, a rabbit's foot and crossed fingers are all
signs of good luck . But on campus there is a special way to gain
good luck for tests, papers or intramural games. By rubbing the
nose on the bronze plaque of the Rev . J. Foik, the odds will be in
your favor.
The bronze plaque of the Rev . Paul Joseph Foik was dedicated,
upon his death, by the students, faculty and alumni of 1941-42.
Standing on a granite pedestal just east of the ScarboroughPhillips Library, the plaque was placed in memory of Foik's
dedicated service as the librarian from 1924-41.
Rubbing Foik's nose has become a campus tradition passed
down through the years. The tarnished plaque with shining nose
reminds us of all the years gone by and the luck brought to
students on the hill.
For a little extra confidence, rub the Rev . J. Foik's nose before
that big exam, intramural game or just when walking by to keep
things going in your favor .
For years Rev. J. Foik's nose has
brought good fortune to students in
need of a passing grade.

Feature

Francisco Caso
Leticia Chavarria
Wang Cheng
Albert Cipolla

Dwight Clifford
Colleen Cole
Lee Colwell
Tee Conroy
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Maria Cortinas
Bridget Cote
Kelly Cote
Judith Cowan

Helon Cox
Timothy Crews
Roberto Cuadros
Eduardo Cuellar

Su an Cunningham
Robert De ter
Lui Espmoza
Brenda DeShay

]a me
Glad

Emmanuel Ewuzie
Ivan Faroh
Edith Felton
Susanna Fernandez

Ken Fesler
William Foley
Maia Forstchen
Hattie Foster

Frontaine Freeman
Merri Friesenhahn
Christina Garrison
Laura Gatewood

David Gill
Richard Ginn
Armand
onzal
David Gran
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Della Green
Ronald Gre sel
Adalberto Guerra
Victor Guerra

Mauric1 o Guti e rrez
De bo rah Harri
Patricia Hinton
Dora Iban ez

The Year of the Rat
ain d

1t

the Rat,
di tinctiv nickname
one nam d the
Although it
a n gative conf the mo t

to it diver-

sified clientele . For video
maniacs, beer guzzler , soap
opera addict , and pool sharks
it provide a place for a much
needed break between
demanding cia
Mo t of all , though , the Rat
provide a place for students to
m t, talk, and relax .
Gera rdo Rom e ro e n jo y l un ch and
frie n d!
co n versat io n in the Rat
w h ich is d eco rat ed b fla gs fro m a ll

Canice Ifeobu
Arthur Isaacs
Michael Jackson
David Jarrell

Jose Jimenez
Patricia Juarez
Jae Ryun Jung
Dennis Kane

Craig Kanne
Mabel Kekeocha
Margaret Kelbaugh
Hong Kim

iktor Kopponen
Robert L.:~bry
Maunce Lang
Paultne Lawr n e

Hanson
As a child, what did Jim Hanson want to be when he grew
up?
"I went through all the occupations little boys go
through," he said, mentioning
specifically a desire to be an
archaeologist.
Although he has been
around Catholic schools for
many years, he had a rocky introduction to them.
It was the third grade on the
fir t day of school that Hanson
was introduced to the Catholic
school.
The day started out badly
when he was turned in by an
eighth-grade girl for talking
during the flag salute.
Things quickly got worse . He
r calls the " overwhelming
presence of the nuns in their
habits (I'd never been around
such creatures!" ) that seemed
quite formidable .

Educational Experiences of All Kinds
He was further frightened by
his discovery that everyone in
the class could write in cursive
and he could not - as the
pressure mounted , Hanson
made his big decision .
He ran away .
He headed home , where " my
father suggested there might
not be much of a future in staying home," so he returned to
school, never to run away
again.
Upon returning to school, he
discovered that " they had not
missed me in the highly supervised lunchroom and
playground activities."
Hanson has been a faculty
member since 1973, and has yet
to run away from one of his
classes . He received his
master's from Fordham in 1975.
Paulist Press will soon publish
a book he wrote entitled If I Am
Ch ristian , Why Should I Be

Catholic - the Biblical Roots of
Catholic Faith .
Recent experiences Hanson
has treasured include living in
the Holy Land and spending
weeks in silent retreat .
" Living in the Holy Land
was a fantastic experience
because it put me in touch with
the Bible in a much more concrete sense," he said .
He was also struck by the
harshness of the Middle East, a
harshness " which sensitized
me to the plight of the
Palestines."
" It gave me a sense of
ecumenism in the Middle
East," he said.
Hanson also appreciates the
week he spends each year in
silent retreat:
" I find it a time of significant
personal refreshment, peace
and personal insight."

In 1981-82, Brother Jim H ..nson took his
first bre•k from tuch ing •t the university
when he went to Mexico for .J ooe-y~ar S.ibb•tic•l. While in Mexico he le•mecf to spe._k
Sp•nish fluently .
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John Leary
Mickey Leopard
Robert Longoni
Eduardo Lopez

Guadalupe Lopez
Robert Lopez
Rolando Lopez
ora Lumbrera

On the Air With Owensby
If you turn your radio to 89.5
FM, station KMFA classical music
for central Texas, and listen on
Wednesday nights, a velvety voice
exudes from the speaker. The
voice belongs to Susan Owensby.
She has been a part-time announcer with the station for over
two years.
This non-conventional parttime job came about from the
prompting of Owensby's mom,
who said she was too lazy and
spoiled and needed to work .
When she thought of all the possible job opportunities and her
qualifications, the idea of being a
disc jockey struck her fancy . So
one day she marched into the station and announced to the program manager, ''I' m yo ur new girl
announcer ." As soon as a vacancy
opened up, Owensby was gainfully employed.
Looking back, Owensby had to
laugh beca u e when she applied
h r only as ets for the job included a long-standing membership
with the
tation, theater experi ence, fluent French, no fear
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and little modesty. She is still not
a radio electronic engineer; if
anything goes wrong she's on the
phone in a panic.
Susan enjoys being part of the
radio profession. As a woman in
the field there is a great deal of
mobility, because women announcers are scarce and good ones
are even scarcer .. Since there is
not much to do, the job does not
pay very well, but the nature of
the station and the atmosphere it
creates compensate for the pay,
Owensby says. Sin::e KMFA is a
fully member-supported radio station, pressure is less than at a commercial station because. There are
no advertisers to please, only the
audience .
Owensby says the job also is
humanistically fulfilling. Because
part of her program is devoted to
requests, she plays music people
want to h ear. Over the past two
years she has established friendships with people who call in,
many of whom she has never met.
Susan Owensby concentrates on changing
the music before air time.

Patrick Mackie
Margaret Macora
Theresa Mader
Diana Marquez
Rebecca Martin
Adriana Martinez

Onesimo Martinez
Lester Mayfield
Jane McClaine
Brayde McClure
Pietro Micale
Robin Mick

Myra M1tchell
Charyl Monroe
Kevin Montgomery
Evangelina Munoz
Joe Munoz
Marianella Na

Jam
eal
Bonifac
wangburuka
V ilham O 'Connor
Timoth y O' Keefe
Debora -O li ver
Michael 01 on

Susan Owensby
Daisy Palmer
Brian Pankau
Petros Pashiardis

Cynthia Pepper
John Poth
Patricia Pulliam
Fernando Ramirez

Soap Opera Viewers Solve Daytime Dilemmas
Who will Tad sed uce next? Will Devon ever stop whining?
Where actly are Port Charles, Landview, and Pine Valley? For
decade , fans have been asking these deep questions about their
favorite soap opera.
Anytim during the afternoon, in dorms, apartments or
anywh re there i a T.V., omeone may be watching one of the
many daytime drama shows. Many people actually go to the
trouble orne and sometime difficult task of arranging their
ch dul
th y can watch their favorite soap opera. These people
are true addict .
Oaytim drama were dubbed oap op ras when they were on
radi b cau the how were produced by oap companie . The
c mm rcial air d during th program were aimed at a specific
audien - hou ewive . Hou wive are no longer the major au
di nee . tud nt and profe ional have joined the group of oap
pera addict .
how are, o are their
A varied a th audi nc
rea n f r tuning in . " I lik
late t fa hion on oap . I
hildr n" ju t t
w tch " II M
what Erica i going to wear,"
td n
a p p ra fan .
n th r fan aid , " I d n t kn w wh I watch th m . I think it i
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utch up on th~ir
Re nion .

,

oap opera fan
tori in the

favorit~

because it's interesting to follow the characters. You can laugh at
the dumb things they do. You can also get attached to the
characters -you either love them or hate them ."
For those who cannot watch their favorite soap, they can read
the weekly update in Sunday' s Showtime section in the Austin
American Statesman .
Now stay tuned for this week's gripping daytime dilemma .

Reginaldo Ramon
Roy Ramos
Matthew Ready
Scott Rickett

Charle Robert
Gerardo Romero
Gu tavo Sala
Sanad Salem

Mancela Saltna
Dick Satterf1eld
Jimmie Scott
Ruby Segura

Dunn Captures History
With Centennial Book
Next year the university will
celebrate 100 years of existence.
Within our midst is a historian
who has been working steadily
to pull together the fragments of
the past that make up the story of
this institution.
The book will cover the
history of organization, development, finance, academics, faculty, students, administrative matters, and Austin-related subjects.
Br. Dunn has been collecting
material for over 29 years. He
has accumulated most of his information and topics from people's stories, administrative correspondence, and old school

newspapers and yearbooks.
Commenting on the book,
Dunn Sa.id, "It will be instructive
and interesting. It is going to
save and retrieve things that
people do not know or
remember off hand. We need a
centennial history. It is an anniversary book."
The history of this university
should prove to be exciting and
informative for those who are or
have been associated with the
institution.
:;
In 1982-83 Dunn was free from teach ing ·~
and concentrated on writing the book.
o

Rose Shuler
Lance Smith
Patricia Smith
Karen Smithe

Martha St. Romain
Michael Stack
Roger Stiefer
Fran ce Stout
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Kenny Stroud Jr
Ricardo Tamayo
Jame Thoma
Marina T1jerina

Dolore Trevino
Hermima Tyminski
Rosa Valencia
Craig Warath

Eli e Wagner
Philip Waldock
Dawn Wat on
Valetta Wil on

Hattie Wo dard
Yvett Yanez
Laura zaguirr
Alfr d o Zapata

Juniors
Patrick Aniekwena
Vasiliki Apokremioti
Frances Ayala
Chris Bentley
Sonya Binger
Catharine Bowers
Lisa Branch
Aileen Bresnahan

Wanda Brown
Antonio Castellanos
Paul Cerqua
Carol Clay
Margaret Connelly
Cristina Contreras
Jorge DaSilva
Shannon Dailey

Eleanor Davis
Stephen Davis
Salvador De La Garza
Petchada Dhamcharoen
Melynda Dillard
Edwin Eke
Valerie Elder
Linda Ervin

Gerardo Farias
Parhck Farrell
Fa u hnus Okafor
Jesus Ferna ndez
James Fletcher
Ca rol Fora n
Oebra Ford
Jesse Ga rcia

Mtchael ia notti
Bruce Gil le tte
Estevan Gomez
Eddie onzalez
Gu~tavo onzalez
Jo~e
uerrero
k e ll y Happ
M argu~ Harn

)t'~U~It.il H~rrera
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1.uk I k ,,

R<,t ltu~h
L.:1 Vt•rnt' J.:~ck,on
! 'I J.:~cJ.., >n·h•hn 'n

United Nations Day
'Come Join Hands'
" Come Join Hands" symbolized the feelings expressed at the United
ations Day.
The event, sponsored by
SAC, allowed faculty, staff
and students an opportunity
to acquaint themselves with
the vast cultural heritage
represented on the Hilltop.
On October 24, the patio
behind Old Main was
transformed into an outside

learning experience, combining fun and education .
Entertainment was provided by folk , and belly
dancers. In addition to the
dancers, a buffet offered a
wide variety of cultural
foods .
This event offered the
community a first-hand
glimpse at different peoples
cultures, their beliefs, traditions, and lifestyles.

Students look on as belly dancers
perform various routine .

International dancers from the
University of Texas display a variety of dance found in different
cultures.
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Br. Don breaks away from the rigors
of office work to relax.
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Michael Johnson
George Jones
Eid Ka.dm
Patncia Keatmg
Recheal Kekeocha

Den1~e

KlodnJCkl
Dav1d 1-..och
Tamara Kouba
L 'dla Lara
Tony Lawless

Can>lyn L1'l..a
~ath\ [ 1nd
MKhat·l l t>mt>.~rd•
Rt>t>t•rt [ un~:
Paull >Ill'

" Niece" Doreen Dev itt is amused and
somewhat confused as to why " Uncle"
Don has a suitcase on his head.

Marengo Keeps Campus Smiling
As ociate Director of Campu
Ministry, Br. Don ·Marengo, is
on of the more interesting
staff members on campus.
Campus Ministry provides
opportunities for students to
deepen th ir faith during the
time th y pend at thi university. As Associate Director,
Marengo help plan student
r treat and special liturgies, arrange for speakers and is
gen rally available to tudents
as well as faculty and staff who
n d omeone with whom to
talk .
Th
ampu Mini try offices
ar locat d on th third floor of
Andre Hall, but finding him in
his offic occur about as often
a a now torm in Au tin . It is
not that Marengo i not working - he just tak a different
approach than other . He like
to go wh re p opl gather and
run count r to the pace and
pre ure of daily lif by " hanging around" as others da h
ab ut . One of his favorite "office " to hang around in i the

cafeteria, where he likes to
hare conversation over a
morning cup of coffee with
students.
Marengo has also been
responsible for bringing the
Royal Lichtenstein Quarter
Ring Side Walk Circus to campus. "Everybody likes the circus. Nick Webber and his gang
bring out the child-like
qualities in everyone and show
that there is more to life than
meeting deadline after
deadline," aid Marengo.
It is Marengo's child-like
quality that is so appealing to
others. He can often be een on
campus balancing all sorts of
odd objects on his head, juggling oranges in the cafeteria,
handing out daisies or telling
one of his dry joke . When
Marengo is in his office he
often hand out dum-dums to
tudents who might not otherwi e have the energy to make it
through the day .
Marengo doe not live at St.
Joseph Hall with the other

brothers. Instead he resides at
the Center for Creative
Ministry - a Christian lay
ministry program . The Center
is mainly compo ed of university students with a common
interest- finding a way to live
out their Christian faith and
respond to the needs of the
church today . Marengo is the
director of this program but it is
apparent he is much more than
this as several members affectionately call him " Dad" and
other students on campus call
him "Uncle Don ."
It is obvious that Marengo
really cares for the campus
community and ministers to
them in the best way he knows
whether it be as an
under tanding listener or giving
omeone a daisy or
dum-dum .

"Hanging out" at the Royal lichtenstein Circus, Marengo exhibit one of
his unique ministering talents.
Cind y 01Kn
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Natalia Luna
Maynerd Matro
Jose Malave
Teresa Manz
Ktm MacAuley

Humphrey Marr
Mercuno Martinez
Mary McCarty
Greg McCord
Patricia McFerren

Elizabeth Mclellan
Melly Mendoza
KayMtlam
Kac 1e Monto ·a
Cumen Morales
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Sailer Aids Offenders
Every day Susan Sailer
goes to work she must deal
with individuals who have
committed misdemeanors
and felonies. These people
have committed crimes from
shoplifting to involuntary
manslaughter.
Sailer works as a probation
office intern for the Travis
County Adult Probation
Office.
She first became interested
in probation in her
sophomore year. "As a double major in Criminal Justice
and Social Work, I wanted to
do volunteer work in a place
that I could receive experience in both fields . Probation had the most to offer
me," Sailer said .
Sailer interviews and
counsels individuals who
have been assigned probation by the courts. "The most
interesting part of my job is
conducting the initial interviews. It is the first contact I
make with my clients. I
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receive their history and we
work on a positive plan of action," Sailer said.
Each probation officer has
200 clients. Eighty percent of
the people who see a probation officer will succeed in
not committing a subsequent
offense.
'
If clients violate
their probation, a motion to revoke
will be written which will
result in a hearing before a
judge. "I have no remorse in
writing a motion to revoke. It
is part of my job. The clients
know the rules and regulations of their probation and if
they violate it they will have
to pay the consequences,"
Sailer said .
Sailer plans to work for the
Probation Office after she
graduates in 1985.
Sailer added, "One advantage of my job is that I know
who not to date ."
Sailer reviews her clients folders
before they come in for their
counseling.
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A Culture Remembers
"Retrospecting , Introspecting, Projecting Black
View" was the theme of thi
year's Black History Month .
The theme enabled Black
Americans to review their
history, correct the error ,
and examine how hi tory affects them and other individuals as a whole.
Every year February is the
designated month where
Black Americans from acros
the nation celebrate their
heritage. The purpo e of
these month-long celebrations is to acquaint people
from other cultures with the
heritage of the blacks. It is a

time et a ide for remembering , saluting, and re haping
the hi tory of thi specific
culture.
The univer ity and the
Austin Community
celebrated the month with a
variety of activitie . Austin
provided such event a a
Go pel Mu ic Fe tival and a
public reception where
ethnic dre wa encouraged .
The Soul Society and the
Student Activitie Council
(SAC) sponsored events that
contributed to the celebration . During the month two
movies were hown , " Raisin
in the Sun" and " The Wiz."
AI o, a Jazz Band performed
and a Drama ight provided
entertainment for everyone.
The Soul ociety pon ored a Gong
Show where students could show
off their hidden talent . Trouble
Clilyton
ing to the itudience
before getting gonged .
Br. Jim Han on, one of the judge
of the Gong Show, anxiou ly
prepares to gong the next
contestilnt .
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Hard Work Pays Off
Working in the theatre has
"shaped a great deal of what
I've done," explains Susan
Loughran, an associate professor at Mary Moody Northen
Theatre. Loughran has been acting, directing and designing
costumes for a variety of stage
productions at the university
for six years.
A native of Long Island, New
York, Loughran has always
been interested in acting as
well as speech and debate . " I
began acting as a child, and
have been involved in it ever
since," Loughran said.
After graduating from
Webster College in St. Louis,
Mo ., she toured on and off for
years out of companies based in
New York City. When not doing a show, Loughran did

costume work to supplement
her income. " I am a workaholic.
There is always too much work
to do, it's there and I'm the person to do it."

Loughran keeps a watchful eye on the
cast during rehearsals.

Feature

I.
I

Kathy Hartensteiner
Todd Hartman
Lori Hernandez
Robert Hernandez
Byron Huff

Ruben Ibarra
Joe Jalomos
Carmen Juarez
Ltsa Keizer
Karen Korezenko

Jane Lapeyre
Juhe Lapeyre
Jeanette Lee
R no Lemo
I bel Lopez
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Alex Mart1ner
o~m1 Mazuca
Merry Ann Me rary
R~becca McCurrv
Paul McHugh

Marvella Mt>ndoz.J
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Mary Molina
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Kimberly Poulin
Chuck Pulliam
Manuel Ramon
Mary Alice Ramon
Ali Rashdan

Thelma Reyna
Suzanne Richards
Patrick Robertson
Douglas Rodreguez
Julio Rojas

Brian Saari
David Scardino
Thomas Scherrer
Francisco Solis
Gayle Speranza

Fea ture
A I Puente

Waitin until tomorrow i mo t
common among s tudent . Howard
borne da dream s about hi
weekend plan in lead of hittin
th e book s.
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AndresSosa
JimmySosa
Jim Southwell
Ghiath Tabbaa
Colette Tepe

Jana Trower
Adrienne Turman
John Vondrak
Jeanie Wagner
William Wahl

Wanda White
Rob Wood
Margarita Zuniga

•
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Why Do Today What You Can
Put Off Until Tomorrow?
Procra tinate - To put off
doing until a future time .
How many people have
waited until the Ia t minute
to do so meth ing - to write a
paper, l ok for a job, read a
t tb k, or tud y for a te t?
And ev r time you
ay,
" Why did I wait until the last
minute ?"
Pro ra tination i a very
p pular pa time . Peo ple will
c me up with almo t an
r as n t
put off d ing
mething . I eping, eating,
watching T .
and
da dreaming ar common
e u e f r pr era tinating .
And wh not? A i m t frequent! the ca e, pe pie put

things off that they find
unpleasant or just simply do
not want to do, like studying
or job-hunting. When was
the last time someone actually enjoyed doing homework?
Some former students have
declared it to be about as
much fun as a toothache,
which probably explains
why they are " former
tudents ."
Most parents try to teach
their children at an early age
that when omething must
be done, it must be done . For
example, the
are always
reminding their kid to clean
their room, take the garbage
ou t , and to do their
h mework . Wh do parents

always harp on their kids to
get their chores done ?
Maybe it is because they do
not want their kids to pick
up the bad habit of procrastination . But procrastination is an ancient art that
will probably remain with
future generations.
Fortunately, when the
chips are down , and the
paper is due tomorrow, or
the check register is in the
negative numbers most of us
usually pull ourselves
together and get down to
bu iness, i.e . we stop - yes,
we top procrastinating and
do what need to be done .
(Your reading this is proof of
that.)
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Freshmen
Maria Abrego
Laith Al -Bader
Mohamed Al-Jallaf
Mona Al-Jallaf
Austin Ananen u
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John Aren dt
Sandra Austin

Bobby Aziz
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Siu Ch iu
Vai Man Ch oi
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Olga Cruz
Maria Diaz
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M1 helle Fe ler
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Lmda Fhck
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Robert Fl ~
Rov Flore-.
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Cinco de Mayo
Celebration
A popular celebration of
Mexican heritage is Cinco de
Mayo. Cinco de Mayo is
celebrated throughout the
Southwestern United States
as a day of Mexican unity.
On May 5, 1862 Mexico won
a battle against the French,
hence the yearly celebration

of Cinco de Mayo.
SAC sponsored many
activities to help the university remember this facet of
Mexican culture.
On Friday May 4, a
luncheon buffet was held on
the patio with live music by
Marimba Tropical .
On May 5, a Mexican
buffet was held in the
cafeteria with entertainment
by Mariachi Rebelde. Later
that night a dance was held
in the ReUnion where
Salaman provided the
entertainment.
"The celebration was a lot
of fun and it helped all the
students become more
familiar with the Mexican
culture," said a participant in
the activities.
Students and faculty were treated
to Mexican music by Marimba
Tropical as they gathered on the
patio for lunch .
Mexican food provided by the
cafeteria added to the flavor of the
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Excuses! Excuses!
and More Excuses!
To sleep in or not sleep in? That is the question . We've all
been there, nice and cozy under the covers when the alarm
screams out the wake up call. It's amazing how many reasons
we can come up with to stay in bed. Have apy of these
thoughts o r excuses ever entered your mind on such an
occasion?
"It's raining and I don't have an umbrella and that little bit
of a sore throat will s urely turn into pneumonia ... better
not risk it!"
" I didn't do laundry and I d on't h ave anything to wear."
" It's Friday, no one expects me to go to that 8:00 class, why
disappoint them?"
" I' ll just hit the sn ooze alarm and catch a few more winks."
That last on e is probably the most widely used excuse.
Sometimes those cat naps turn into polar bear hibernation .

A morning dilemma that students
face is w h ether or not to get out of
bed.
Feature

Jacob Fraire
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Sarin Oak:
A Historical Tree
Many students on campu
are p rhap familiar with the
hi torical ignificance of the
Main Building . Chances are,
how v r, that mo t are
unawar of the important
rol th old Liv Oak tr e,
located n ar the northeast
corn r of the building,
play d in lecting th location for the building .
Broth r William Dunn, a
t acher of hi tory, ha done
xt nsive r arch on the
hi tory of the university and
ha
uncov red several
ref rene s made to the tree
in old d cuments. In one
uch document Brother
Dunn di c ver d that Father
Sorin, founder of the univer
ity, was particularly im-

pres ed with the beauty of
the area around the tree .
Father Sorin r ferred to the
tree as " the umbrella tree"
becau e of its shape .
The land for the university was originally given by
Colonel William Robards on
the condition that a Catholic
school for m n be built on
the site. Father Sorin, who
led the organization for
planning the school, intructed that the stone for
the Main Building be placed
to the " west of the umbrella
tree ." He believed the location was best uited for the
building because of its view
of the Colorado River and
the recently built Capitol
Building .

The tree, which is referred to as
Sorin Oak, is the oldest of its kind
in Travis County. Becau e of its
age, one of the larger branches is
supported by a metal bar.
Ricb ud

in
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Graduate Students
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Walsh Gives 26 Years,
Realizations Abound
Twenty-six y,ears ago
Stephen Walsh was
graduating from St. Anthony
High School in Long Beach,
California.
Since that time he has
become a Brother of the Holy
Cross, earned a doctorate and
served as president of a
university that seems to thrive
on uncertainty .
He has been praised for his
vision and willingness to innovate, held up as an example
of one of the youngest college
presidents in the nation ...
and criticized and pressured
because of the failings of his
administration and institution.
Those who know him well
have seen the look in his eyes
change from bright, hopeful
optimism to fatigued surrender. Coping with the real
world and helping to usher
the university into the '80s
took their toll.
Walsh began his associa-

Brother Walsh departed after 13
years of serving as president of the
University.

tion with the university in
1958 after graduating from
high school and joining the
Brothers of the Holy Cross. He
has known this institution inside and out. He earned his
bachelor's degree in history
from here in 1962, and then
earned his master's degree
from Our Lady of the Lake
University in San Antonio and
doctorate in education from
UT Austin .
Walsh has been a faculty
member, chairperson of the
Center for Teaching and Learning and Academic Dean of
this university, and was named president in 1972. During
his tenure the enrollment
doubled and the operating
budget increased five fold.
The university achieved national distinction for programs
serving adult learners, the
education of migrant farm
workers, bilingual education
and writing and listening
programs.
A I Putntt

Feature

Gene Binder
Jean Burbo
Virginia Dailey
David Dickson

Bob Fntsch

Donald Goertz
Rtchard Ktn ey
Robert Mugerauer

Administration

Walsh was always on hand to congratulate hard-working students
during Honors Night through the

Feature

Faculty
Henry Altmiller
Andrew Angermeier
Raymond Apicella
Anna Bolling

M1cht>lll' ampbell
Walll' onoly
l>rnl'l1u' Corcoran
John Da1ley
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Brother Walsh discusses a point
during the university's selfanalysis held in the fall.

Accomplishments by f•culty •nd staff
were recogniz.ed by the President's
Speci•l Service •words; here, Jim Fletcher receiv~ ~n awa_rd from Walsh on
beh•lf of the entire physic•! pl•nt.

Walsh ..
Among the achievements of
which he is most proud is the
building of the ScarboroughPhillips Library.
Walsh wanted to resign
earlier but was persuaded to
continue . He resigned in the
fall knowing the job was unfinished . . . but found there
was no more to give.
David Fox-

Feilture

George Dawkins
William Dunn
Glenn Hinkle
Marianne Hopper

Rtchard Hughes
Eagan Hunter
Stan Irvin
Marcia Kinsey
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Faculty

James Koch
J. D . Lewis
Emma Linn
Susan Loughran

Daniel Lynch
Jacqueline McCaffrey
Sharon Mcilroy
Jimmy Mills

Gerald Muller
Terry Newton
joesph O' Neal
Richard Orton

Leo sterhaus
Had• Ove1s1
John Perron
Robert Ree<e
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Apicella's Book Helps Community Prayer
Br. Raymond Apicella is an
important contributor to the
unive ity.
He t ache all the basic
criptur cours s, Old Testament Survey, Introduction to
th
New T tament, and
topic cour s in religion . He
al o I ctur s on th family
and cultural div r ity for
Fr hmen tudie and i in
charg of an adult ducation
program n campu .
A maj r and r cent contribution Apicella made wa
writing a prayer book . The
b ok contain re ponse to
liturgy, morning and evening prayer ,
criptural
r f r nc , ugge tions on
how to pray, and om blank

pages for per onal reflections . The prayer book was
published and sponsored by
Campus Ministry . Apicella's
dream for the prayer book is
for every student at the
univer ity to own a copy.
One of the first contributions Apicella made when he
fir t came to the university
in 1976, was to e tablish the
Center for Creative Ministry,
a program which allows
tudents to live together in a
Christian community .
Apicella said, " St. Ed's is a
highly creative institution
that i committed to the mission tatement and it has a
str ng sen e of community. I
like working here."

Dam ian Morgan

Not only does Br. Raymond
Apicella teach religious course, but
he also takes an active interest in
students and their views.
Feature

Ttmothy Robtnson
Joanne anch z
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A 40 Year Legend
Several events
Phonothon, Celebration of
Lights and Song, Beach Bash
and Spring Fling Week have become traditions
within the past five years.
Other things - Freshmen
Studies, RCM, and the Big
State Conference (BSC) tennis championship - have
been part of the university
for quite a while.
When speaking about the
BSC tennis title, quite a
while means 22 years. At the
helm of this tennis team is
Br. Emmett Strohmeyer, an
83-year-old Holy Cross
brother.
As one enjoys a game of
tennis or racquetball, takes a
jog around the track, or
walks over to the Cafeteria,
Strohmeyer can always be
seen down at the courts. His
time is spent, in addition to
coaching his players, keeping the area around the
courts neat and trim .
Strohmeyer still finds time
to mow the lawn and care for
the rosebushes . He also
oversees operations at the
Pro Shop.
When Strohmeyer was
asked what his secret is for a
full life, the answer came
Br. Emmett can frequently be seen
walking around the tennis courts
picking up the garbage and keeping the area groomed.

Davtd Withams
Neal Wtse
David Wright
Wtlham Zanardi
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easily and quickly: "Stay
cool and keep going . Hard
work and prayers is my
philosophy."
During his tenure with the
university from 1947 to present, Strohmeyer has put in
much hard work . Prior to being named as the head tennis
<coach, he was the Bookstore
manager .
Strohmeyer has remained
an unchanging facet of the
university.
Through hard work, prayer, and a
stay cool attitude, Br. Emmett has
been able to take the tennis team to
22 titles.

Staff
Thomas Bjelland
Ruth Bounous
Randall Braddock
Leroy Clementich

Betty Cliff
Dons Constantine
Daisy Dirk-Hazen
Rosie Gonzales

Kathy Herz1k
K1m Jessup
Barbara Lau
John Lucas

Melba Martmez-M!Shler
Phl11p Odette
Anne Prov1nce
Connie Pulley

Eileen Shodet
Charles m1th
jo eph Spru
Cathenne Thomp,on
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Staff

Admissions Office
Front Row: Chris Ryan, Natalyn
Whitis. Second Row: Manuel Juarez,
Deb Noll. Third Row: Jean Franz,
Carole Jones, Josie Barrett. Back Row:
Rex Jerden, Martha Matinez.

Cafeteria Staff
The ARA Dining Service has been
with the university for the past three
years.

Job S.nk
Ruth Bounou . Wanda White, S.rry
Li ter, Virgini.a uit , J.an Porterfield.

Planning/Institute Research
S.uah Sitton, Danica Dailey, Bob Strong

Female R.A.'s
Front Row: Martha St. Romain, Robin
Miele S«ond Row: En Munoz, Teee
Conroy. &ck Row: Brenda Carter, Dolly
Kelbaugh, Kathy Lind, Natalia Luna .

.

z

MaleR.A.'
Pete Erickson, Trouble Cia ton, Paul
Viera, Frank Sol , Joe Bill, Guy Illes.
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Registrars Office
Donna Holcomb, Su-Zan Harper,
Becky Erie, Mary Gayle Leming.
Ri ch.ud Niu

Security
Front Row: Susan Heredia, Cetrina
Smith, Noemi Mazuca. S«ond
Row: Roxy Villagomez, Aleta
Brentley, Joe Fenton. ~de Row:
Andres SoN, James Tindel, Larry
Garrison, Miguel Villafranca,
Pedro Pena.
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Library
Front Row: Margaret Johnson, Br.
Jeremias Mysliwiec, Kathy Herzik,
Josie Morales. &ck Row: MarieLucie Mauger, Eileen Shocket, Br.
Phillip Odette, Inez Nira, Annie
Paulson, Joe Sprug.

Moody H;lll Secretaries
Front Row: Tyrrell Courtney,
Peggy l..useter, Linda Metzger.
&clc Row: Patricia Hinton, Helen
Jacobs.
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Graduation:
Time of Goodbyes ..
. . Goodwishes
Four years ago and
sometimes more, we first
crossed the boundary into
university life somewhere
from the outside world . We
came from high schools
across the country, jobs in
Austin, foreign countries,
military service ... each with
different dreams, ideals and
understandings of what the
university had to offer and
what we hoped to achieve .
Each of us during the
tenure endured hardships
and experienced triumphs of
rollercoaster proportions. " I
don't speak English so good
A group photo on the steps of the
M~in Building is u
much of a
tr;~dition for gr~du;~ting seniors u
mortubouds ~nd bl<~ck robes.

and difficulty with the final.
~Se habla Espanol ?" "I lost
my meal ticket and my folks
can't afford to send me any
more money ." "I found the
greatest job! It fits perfectly
with my schedule and I can
study on the job!" " What did
you get in Space 101? I can' t
believe I got an A ."
Somehow we got here scrapping, kicking and scratching
all the way .
At graduation we found
ourselves caught in the ambivalence of wanting to stay
and wanting to go . Finally
we had made it, but now it
was time to leave. So much
effort, so many friends, so
much change, and now it
was over.
Commencement is il lime of fin~li
ty for bculty members, too, ~s they
uy goodbye to students who have
become friends . Brother Cornelius
Corcor<~n gets help with his hood .

Sistu Muie Andre W~lsh ~nd
Assi tilnt Profe sor Susan
Loughran get re~d for the hcult
proce sion into P~lmer
Auditorium.
Debor~h Harri
prepares to lud
the pro ce ion of gradu~ting
seniors and perform with the
Hilltopper hor~le .
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Brother tephen Wal h handed out
diploma and honorary degree in
one of hi Ia t official acts a
pre ident.
The
abrieli Bras Quintet, the
llilltopper
horale and ke ad ministrators were part of the pomp
and circum lance.
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Graduation ...
Change the tassell ... They
spelled my name right ...
Exit to the left." Hugs, congratulations, kisses
"I
really did it!"
Now we were graduates
" with all the rights appertaining ." What were those
rights? Was it a special bill of
rights written somewhere to
tell us some mystical revelation? If so, who had it? Now
that we were officially
educated , weren ' t we
qualified to read it? Each of
us in his or her own way was
struggling with the past,
which now was codified on a
piece of parchment and
uncertainty .
The past always lives in
the now as long as you
remember, and as we left, we
With ou t a picture- taking session,
promised to remember .
w here would the memories be in 20

How is it that humans are
able to experience extreme
joy and sorrow at the same
time? This day we did . The
agony of leaving , the
gratification of finishing .
Was it worth it? Everyone
told us it would be,
somehow it felt different
than what we had expected.
Just a few days before, we
were tudent struggling to
finish that last paper and
cram for that last final, and
n w we were standing in
line, waiting to enter the
auditorium . "Where is my
name on the program?
Maybe they are trying to
give me a hint. It's not there!
Phew, settle down heart.

After it was all over, Bob Labry was
all smiles.

yeus?

Graduation is a time of closeness as
families see their children fulfill a
dream .
Patricia Hinton gets a hug for
finding time to graduate while
working as a university staff
member.
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Oo~mio~n

Morg.-n

Hilltop light that ha brightened the
day for the university community for
almost a century shines through lonely Old Main windows.
Getting seniors to stand where they
s hould for a final photograph was Damian Morgoan's difficult loa k the doay
before comm encement.
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ime of Passage_
Present at the ninety-ninth commencement were familiar face
we had known during the year and previous years. Many would
not be present at the one-hundredth . Vacancies in many of the
highest offices were still open, leaving an aura of my teriou
foreboding .
After commencement, the new president was named . Patricia
Hayes, a vice-president of administration and finance at the College of St. Rose in Albany, N .Y., was named as the in titution'
first woman president. Hayes had directed building programs and
fund-raising projects and as director of admi sions developed a
marketing strategy which resulted in a 50 percent increase in
freshman enrollment. Hayes was selected from more than 400 applicant and appeared to have the necessary vita to lead the
university through the time of passage. Renovation of Old Main,
building the photo-communications / art complex and convocation
center, and non-competitive faculty salaries being broad ided by a
hrinking income were the the university's welcome wagon .
As the cool pring breezes warmed to summer, we continued to
remind ourselve of the beauty of the metamorphosis and that:
For those who graduated the end of
the ynr brought the end of one way of
life and the beginning of another. It
also mnnt more time to relax.

Old Main peeks out from behind the
Hill, as if to say, "Don' t forget about
me."

C•mille •nd
icole l.lbry hield
them lves from • cool r•in b.--ze
during gr•du•tion •ctivities.

The universit looks out over • ci t
ch•ng i ng h t with • boom i ng
econom .
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Time of Passage . . .
A spring sunset silhouettes the campus u another ynr closes on the
Hilltop.

There is
no such thmg as a problem
without a g1ft for you
in 1ts hands
You seek problems
because you need
their gifts.,.
As the penultimate year of the Centennial closed, those who
graduated looked back over their shoulders mistily trusting that
their triumphs and aching would provide the inspiration to
discover the gifts. Those who remained girded themselves for the
challenges ahead with renewed vigor injected with courage.
An organization runs from the top down, its spirit imbued with
the personality and energy of its leaders melding into automatism.
This is especially true of a small institution lacking the
bureaucratic layers to buffer enthusiasm and creativity of its
leaders.
Patricia Hayes, welcome to the cocoon.
•from l/lusrons by Richard Bach

Woman's Day brought guests, books,
and ideu for young women seeking
IUCC

Brother Raymond Apicella finds one
side of heaven - il table-full of food
and no one else to claim it at il faculty /staff picnic.

President Stephen Walsh walk
familiar ground toward Mary Mood
Northen Theater for il filcult I taff
day of self ano~tly is.
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Symbolically the door to Old Main i1
open in ardent anticipation of
regained nobility.
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ShuloT,Johnny ZAmou

The mark
of your ignorance is the depth
of your belief in injustice
and tragedy.
What the caterpillar
calls the end of the world
the master calls a
butterfly.

